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Student
award
worth
$50,000

Reflected fireman
Salt Spring volunteer firefighter Dale Lundy is captured in the
mirror of a firetruck. The local fire department has a new chief

- Dave Enfield -who is profiled in this issue of the
Driftwood. See story on Page 6.
PhotoillustratiOnbyOerricklundy

Residents want changes on dangerous road
----

By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
The problem butts right up against Connie
Hardy's front yard.
And she says it's an accident waiting to happen.
The problem is Cusheon Lake Road, a pencil-thin stretch of winding, pot-holed pavement
on which motorists appear to test their highspeed driving skills.
It is frequented by commercial truck drivers,
school buses, residents, sight-seers and

motorists using the Stewart Road short-cut to
Beaver Point and Fulford Harbour.
Drivers share the road with clusters of
cyclists and pedestrians - many heading to
the youth hostel located at the far end of
Cusheon Lake Road near Beddis Road- and
in the summer with swarms of lake-going
swimmers.
The problem could be intensified at the end
of May by two weeks of road work taking
place on the Fulford-Ganges Road biidge in
Fulford Harbour.

Although the Ministry of Transportation and
Highways plans to limit actual road closures,
lengthy waits at the bridge site may prompt
locals to access Ganges through Stewart and
Cusheon Lake roads.
Signs directing traffic to access Ganges via
Beddis Road will be posted at the Cusheon
Lake-Stewart intersection, but most locals will
likely be tempted by the shorter Cusheon Lake
route.
ROADWOES2

Arts centre springs to life in gala weekend
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
ArtSpring has been used so
much in the past two months we
had almost forgotten the longawaited arts centre has never been
formally opened.
So here it is. This is the weekend to sing and scream, officially,
"We did it!"
The celebration begins at 2:30
p.m. on Friday afternoon with
lo ngti me ArtSpring supporter
Robert Bateman "cutting the ribbon," the unveiling of the recognition wall designed by island artist

Jerry Ringrose, and other officialopening honours and surprises.
Island Arts Centre Society
board president Pat Fraser promises the gala weekend, which
includes three top-level musical
events, will be "terrific."
She hopes community members
will take the time to come out for
Friday's ceremony. "It's sort of
proof that all of our blood, sweat
and tears were not in vain."
The $2 million project was built
on gallons of all three, not surprisingly characterized by financial
and human struggles all the way.
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But the obstacles overcome make
its achievement even more inspiring to the island and those intimately involved in the process.
"We are so thrilled to see that
building alive," says Fraser. "We
wander around with big smiles on
our faces."
From an original plan and
design made public in 1989, to
official ground-breaking on
September 12, 1991, and through
government and private funds
which seemed to come in waves
but were never enough to finish
the building until last year,

ArtSpring was some 10 years in
the making.
There were disheartening periods. Four years after construction
began and $1,100,000 had been
spent, the board of directors realized it still needed $600,000 to
complete the building and an estimated $300,000 for an operations
endowment fund.
Various boards plodded on in
spite of public cynicism until they
could present a realistic possibility
of finishing the project. Th at

ARTSPRING 16

Outstanding contributions to her
community have helped land Salt
Spring student Abey Clark a fouryear university scholarship awarded by Canada Trust.
Not many students can complete high school knowing they
have four years of universit y
tuition already paid for.
Fewer still will also receive
$3,500 towards annual living
expenses and liave the option of a
summer job at Canada Trust, too.
But that's the position Grade 12
GISS student Clark is in after
learning she is one of 20 young
Canadians selected to receive the
prestigious
Canada
Trust
Scholarship for Outstanding
Community Leadership.
Canada Trust announced the 20
winners from an original field of
2,700 applicants last week. The
scholarships, which "honour
young people who have made a
meaningful and lasting difference
in the level of caring in their communities," are valued at $50,000
each.
Clark, 17, who has done all of
her schooling on the island,
applied for the scholarship at the
urging of GISS peer counsellor
teacher Anne Marshall.
While Clark said winning the
award seemed to be an "unbelievable" possibility, she went ahead
and gathered letters of reference,
wrote an essay and completed the
requisite forms.
In February she learned she was
one of 73 finalists selected, and
went to Vancouver for a panel
interview with Canada Trust officials.
Clark believes the judges were
most impressed with the initiative
shown by her setting up the Body
Image Awareness Group at the
Core Inn with her friend Jennie
Rittberg. Open to any girl in the

STUDENT 2

Athletes
honoured
Thrust into the front
ranks of senior girls basketball in her first full season, Annette Wright
quickly developed into
one of the league's dominant centres.
She was recognized last
week for her new talents
with an invitation to join
the B.C. under-17 representative team.
See story page 23
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CusheonLake concerns

Income Tax

From Page 1
Hardy's home is on the lake side of the road. Her
house is one of the closest to the pavement in one of
the road's narrowest sections.
"I feel we've been very lucky so far," she says. "It's
an accident waiting to happen - there are a lot of
dangerous spots on the road."
Hardy has recently stepped up her campaign to
increase road safety by taking her concerns to a number of people.
She collected a page of signatures which she
attached to a letter and sent to Harry Lali, minister of
transportation and highways. •
She also wrote Salt Spring RCMP Sgt. Paul
Darbyshire, put in a telephone call to area roads manager Norm Bennett, and presented her worries to a
recent meeting of the Beddis and Cusheon Area
Residents Association (BACARA) where she harnessed a swell of support.
Hardy has received a letter back from the ministry
which indicates a "response is forthcoming." Bennett
told the Driftwood the issue is still being discussed
within the ministry, but he hopes to have information
by the end of this week. '
Darbyshire said Cusheon Lake Road will be a pri-
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ority for the force's new speed watch program.
And in fact, a speed board and radar were posted at
the beach access on Cusheon Lake Road last Tuesday.
Those gathered at the BACARA meeting volleyed
a number of potential solutions.
These included lowering the road's speed limit to
25 -30 kilometres per hour, and restricting the tonnage
of trucks permitted on the road by diverting heavier
trucks along Beddis Road.
They also discussed the possibility of establishing
one-way-only traffic on Cusheon Lake Road, sending
oncoming vehicles up Lord Mikes Road to the twosectioned Sky Valley Road which connects with
Fulford-Ganges Road.
However, the two parts of Sky Valley Road are
separa ted by a forested strip and Lord Mikes
Road is marked by a steep incline and sharp corner.
Hardy said the BACARA group eventually decided
to lobby "the highways people for input. We're just a
dozen people with six alternatives."
In the meantime, Hardy sits in her home, hoping
the road's luck doesn't run out.

CANADIAN & AMERICAN
PERSONAL & CORPORATE TAX PREPARATION

James T. Fogarty
TAX ACCOUNTANT

653-4692
by appointment

Fulford Harbour

No More Feeling lugged!

WINDOW ~CREEN~
ALL SHAPES & SIZES
Free estimates - Call today!

New rules, surprises STUDENT
part of annual rally
From Page 1

Salt Spring's favourite combination of scavenger hunt and car rally is
set for April 25.
This year's version of Rally Round The Rock has space for only 60
two-person teams.
It will again move north and south and include a written "driving test"
component.
But this time the mechanical part of the event will have new rules, and
organizers are keeping those a surprise.
Cost for the day-long event is $40 per team, which includes dinner,
prizes and a commemorative T-shirt.
Registration will be at 9 a.m. at the Legion on Blain Road with dinner
set for 5 p.m.
Tickets can be obtained at the RCMP headquarters, PARC office,
Golden Island Restaurant, the Shell station, GYM, Salt Spring Auto Parts
and GISS.

Rod and Gun Club training

gets set for pending season
The Salt Spring Rod and Gun Club is gearing up for its hunting and
fishing seasons.
Tonight at 7 p.m. the club will hold the final registration and first
course session of its hunter training C.O.R.E. program.
On April 21, Keith Newman will offer a fly-tying demonstration at 8
p.m. Both events will take place at the club's facilities at 221 Long
Harbour Road.
More information about hunter training can be obtained at 537-2508
and about fly tying at 537-2409.

HOW TO

community, it examines various
topics related to body image.
"For the most part they wanted
someone who had started something on their own," said Clark.
Other volunteer work has
included candy-striping, student
council participation, Grrrls Group
leadership, fundraising at the Core
Inn and hours at the Planned
Parenthood clinic.
At this point Clark is not certain
what career she will pursue ,
although clinical counselling or
performing arts top the list of possibilities. She also hasn 't chosen a
post-secon dary
institution,
although she imagines she will
leave the province, "just for the
experience."
The scholarship allows Clark to
attend any Canadian post-secondary institution of her choice.
She also hopes to travel and
work for some time before attending university or college, expecting out-of-school learning will
help with the decision-making.
The 1999 awards represent the
fourth consecutive year Canada
Trust has run the generous scholarship program, believed to be the
largest of its kind in the country.

The Revolutionary Mini 4-stroke
Trimmer/Brush Cutters from Honda.
UMK22UN/22CC

REACH US

s4agoo

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

UMK431 UN/31 CC

French, Claudia ....... 202
Levin, Mike .......... 208
Lundy, Susan ......... 209
McCully, Peter ...... . .215
Pickell, Linda ......... 200
Richards, Alice ........ 213
Richards, Robin . .. .... 201
Richards, Tony . ....... 203
Sjuberg, Gail ......... 210
Sullivan, Lorraine . . ... 206
Walls, Fiona . ... .... .. 211

You are this week's qualifier for a
return flight for 2, to Vancouver, with
tickets to a B.C. Lions game and
overnight accommodations! (Draw monthly)

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*
effective March 29 -

GANGES to VANC. AIRPORrlMONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT

$58.00 +GST one

~ $63.00 +GST one way

ssgoo
GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC setVice *

$63.00* +GST one way

AT

FULFORD HARBOUR

Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.
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Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 2V3
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TH
16

FR

17

SA

0340
0945
1545
2130
0405
1020
1650
2215
0430
1055
1750
2305

10.2
5.2
9.2
4.6
10.5
3.9
9.5
5.2
10.5
3.0
9.8
5.9

18

su
19

MO

20

TU

21

WE

0530
1225
1955
0050
0605
1315
2105
0200
0645
1405
2210
0325
0725
1500
2315

10.5
1.6
10.5
7.5
10.5
1.3
10.5
8.2
9.8
1.3
10.8
8.2
9.5
2.0
10.8
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HARBOUR AIR
SEAPLANES

537-5525

1•800•665•0212

*If you are this week's winner. you must contact Driftwood
within 2 weeks from publication date to enter to win!
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Getting a lift
The celebration of ArtSpring
is in t he air at the same t ime
as the new art centre's 3000pound sign. Created by Salt
Spring artist Jerry Ringrosc,
above, the sign was lifted
into place last week w ith a lit tle help from crane operator
Brian Dawes. The sign is now'
in place- j ust in ti me for
ArtSpring's gala opening.
Photo by Derrick. Lundy

Prompt, reliable service
on all makes and models,
large or small.

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new com~ unity.

Hot water tank, appliance
& pump installation.

537-5431.

Sam
Anderson

Wg~COME~

.·w.~~~~~

537·5268

Car crash lands island driver
with prohibited driving charge
A Salt Spring driver could have saved himself a lot
of grief by waiting five days.
The 22-year-old has been charged with driving
while prohibited after his involvement in an accident last Thursday
night.
His driving prohibition expired
just five days later.
The accident occurred at about
8:30 p.m. near the corner of Rainbow Road and Pallot
Way, when the 22-year-old drove out of a driveway
straight into an oncoming vehicle, driven by a 17year-old local youth.
The second vehicle sustained some $5,000 in dam-

age, while the prohibited driver's van will cost about
$100 to repair.
If convicted of driving while prohibited, the driver
will be sentenced to an automatic
jail term.
In other police news:
• Local RCMP were called to
Upper Ganges Centre at about 11:30
p.m. Friday night where a youth was
injured as he attempted to break up a fight.
The youth was taken to hospital where he was treated for severe facial injuries, including a possible broken jaw.
The fight is still under police investigation.

RCMP

REP ORT

'Defective vehicle month' means
sporadic roadblocks on Salt Spring
A Salt Spring RCMP announcement could send island vehicles
racing to the garage for cover.
April is "defective vehicle
month," according to local Sgt.
Paul Darbyshire, who says police
will be establishing roadblocks to
inspect island vehicles over the
next few weeks.
The driver of a vehicle with a
minor defect such as a broken taillight will be given a notice. He or
she must have the vehicle repaired
and then take it back to the RCMP
detachment for inspection.
Vehicles with more than one or
two defects must be repaired and

taken to a government approved
inspection facility within 30 days
of receiving the notice.
"Really bad vehicles with major
defects and not road-worthy will
be immediately taken off the

road," Darbyshire said.
Islanders can expect sporadic
roadblocks, some conducted by
local police and others held in conj unctio n with motor vehicle
inspection officers.

\Jt(\ - WATERFRONT for only $250,000.

1'\) * 3.4 acs. & Guest cottage provision;

* Sunny building site with view;
* 185' (approx.) accessible shoreline; * Safe moorage;
INQUIRE FURTHER NOW

email: gmouat@saltspring.com www.mls.ca www.royallepage.ca
- - - NIIIIIII AIUUII

GIL MOUAT

(2 50)537·5515
SALT SPRING REALTY 1-800·537·4905
ROYAL LEPAGE

537-4900 24 HAS.
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BC FERRIES Schedule

Salt Spring Island
VESUVIUS BAY • CROFTON

....

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY

"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create. "

Meror

CROSSING TIME: 20 MINUTES
YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

537-9355

*7:00 am
8:00am
9:00am
10:00 am
11 :30 am
•12:30 pm
+ 1:30pm
3:00pm

+ 4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

LEAVE CROFTON
*7:30am
+ 8:30am
+ 9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00 pm

+ Dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers Mon. Wed. & Fri.
• The Thursday sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily excepl Salurdays & Sundays. + Salurdays only.

Call
Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
4:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
5:00pm

STEVE
OR
CAROLI N E
for service
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Gulf Islands running out of time for ferry changes
By MIKE LEVIN
Driftwood Staff

With the ferryworkers ' union
likely to vote down a collective
bargaining agreement Thursday,
service throughout the Gulf Islands
will continue to wait for widespread changes.
Indications are that the union
will ditch the tentative contract it
approved with B.C. Ferrie s in
February.
This will leave proposed efficiency changes to the southern
Gulf Islands routes in Umbo,
although the corporation says it is
about to make revisions to the
summer schedule.
"The home-porting (Option' 3)
issue is not something we can look
at until we have a collective agreement in place," said B.C. Ferries
spokesman Cla y Suddab y on
Monday. "If the agreement isn ' t
signed then we ' ll have to look at
which issues were deal breakers,
and that will take time."

Time is something the stakeholder advisory groups feel they
are running out of.
"We've been in a state of suspended animation waiting for
(union-management negotiations
to conclude)," said Neville
Atkinson, co-chairman of the
Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee.

"The upcoming changes mean
we will have gained something but
th e y will be less than we had
hoped for. "
In other developments, the sum-

mer schedule will be released
today or Thursday for public reaction, said marine superintendent
Ross Harris.
The major change will be
increased service to Salt Spring
from Tsawwassen from Thursday
to Monday using the Bowen
Queen to augment the Queen of
Nanaimo runs.
The additions will most likely be
direct sailings, although how many
trips the Bowen Queen will make
each day is not yet clear.
Atkinson said his advisory committee must now push for possible
changes that could not be stymied
by union objection, such as vital
renovations to the Long Harbour
terminal.
Yet any real progress will only
come through a cease-fire between
the corporation and its employees.
The major stumbling block
between the two sides appears to
be Option 3's employee-relocation
scenario.
With the corporation being

handed $64 million by the recent
provincial budget, employees will
likely want B.C. Ferries to cover
all moving costs plus relocation
expenses associated with Gulf
Islands home-porting.
That figure could work out to
between $7,000 and $8,000 per
worker.
"The union's position is that
before the corporation initiates any
major (structural) changes, we
must be included in the consultation process. And that hasn 't happened yet," said union vice-president Mike Clark.
Clark explained that the union
has already arranged a meeting

with minister responsible for ferries Gordon Wilson next week to
present its own cost figures for
Option 3, numbers it feels will
contradict the corporation's forecasted $2 million in savings.
"That (forecast) is based on savings from reduced staff at Long
Harbour, which means it would
come right out of Salt Spring's
pockets, " Clark said
Suddaby said B.C. Ferries has
not yet been able to nail down the
cost of relocating workers from
Swartz Bay to the islands and that
there was much work to be done
before any decision on structural
changes could be made.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Small Kahloke on route for awhile
Users of the Vesuvius-Crofton ferry route will have
to wait another two weeks before the Howe Sound
Queen returns to service.
The vessel was put under refit in March and scheduled for return Monday.
"When we got it into refit we found more problems
with the engine than anticipated," said B.C. Ferries

spokeswoman Valerie Douglas.
Users will have to make do with the 25-car Kahloke
until April 30.
The two sailings set aside each Friday for dangerous cargo will continue until the Howe Sound Queen
returns.

Bike lane report will outline expe·nse
and safety priorities for path project
A final draft of the long-awaited
bicycle-lane report will be made
public next week ~ith a high price
tag for the entire project, but also a
priority schedule that will allow
local planners to handle step-bystep construction.
The report, by Wright Focus and
Richard James and Associates,
was commissioned to produce an ·
outline of the costs and technical
specifications for a continuous
bike lane from Fulford Harbour to
Vesuvius ferry terminal.
The 20.6-km route - excluding downtown Ganges has
an anticipated cost of $3.8 million, or about $185,000 per kilometre.
The cash outlay would go primarily for road widening and stabilization and for utility pole relocation.
While some sections have a
price tag of $60,000 per kilometre
(Park Drive to Blain Road), others
range as high as $280,000 (Tripp
Road to Chu-An Drive).
The study is seen as the first
step in adding a vital dimension to
Salt Spring's tourism industry.
"It's more of a starting point
than a plan to act on tight away,"

said head Islands Trust planner
Linda Adams.
"I think there was frustration
that we were just spinning our
wheels about this (project). Now
we've done the first step."
When the study was commissioned, the three main problems
with adding a bike lane to island
roads were: the roads were too
narrow, the pavement quality was
insufficient to support it and there
were too many dangerous sight
lines on sharp curves.
The report uses transportation
ministry specifications which
require a minimum two metres for
cycle lanes on 80-kmh routes and
1.2 metres on 50 and 60-kmh
routes.
The highest priority stretches and the ones likely to be done first
- include the road approaches to
the Fulford and Vesuvius ferry terminals and those on both sides of
Cusheon Lake, Blac:;kburn and Lee
roads.
Decisions about which sections to complete first, how the
work will be paid for and
whether to proceed at all are all
in the future.
"It may .become a referendum

item or we may be able to get
some grants to cover some safety
aspects of the route," said Adams.
"We knew from the beginning that
it was a jigsaw-puzzle model and
would be driven by available
funds."

The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce is pleased to
announce that Vicki Walker a third generation islander, and 15
year employee of the Ganges branch has been appointed
branch manager.
NEW HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:30am-4pm I Fri. 9:30am-5pm
24 hr service 1-800 -464-2422

120 Fufford Ganges Rd. 1-800-465-2422 or contact your personal banking representative

Companions hip ...
Just one of the many reasons to choose a retirement lifestyle
at Beechwood Village Estates.

~ Spacious, bright, rental suites

~ Full breakfast, lunch

~

~

Room service during illness
~Weekly housekeeping

~

& dinner available
24 hours security
A varied in-house activity program

Call today for reservations for complimentary fashion show & luncheon,
Thursday, April22nd, 1:OOpm

~------NOTICE-----~

BURNING PERMITS REQUI~ED ~AY 15 ~ OCTOBER 1~,_1999
Burn only indigenous material

PERMITS NOT REQUIRED
for approved inc~inerators
in good condition
(with screened cover)
·
Screen not more
than 5/8" (16mm) or less
than 5/ 16" (Bmm) mesh

1 Be aware of neighbours 1.e. - laundry on hne - wmdows open - enterta1mng
•

HELP PREVENT WILD FIRES •

• Burn only during safe conditions - no wind
or after a rain.
• Stay with fire until it is completely out.

• Always have garden hose available to
prevent fire from spreading.
• Avoid burning near buildings, trees or gr~ss.

• Keep fire reasonably small, no larger than you could control should problems arise.

w~ . s
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Mouat's awaits new owners
but remains all in the family
A change in ownership is com- gic planning services to publicsector and non-profit organizaing at Salt Spring's oldest retail
business . Mouat's Trading tions.
Toynbee, meanwhile, is looking
Company, which is alsei one of
the largest firms on the island, will forward to having " more time to
have some new owners once the enjoy Salt Spring." He has operatprocess is completed over the next ed Mouat's for the past 28 years,
during which time the company
yeaL
has developed a great deal of comThe change will also bring a fo rmercial property in Ganges, such
mer island couple back home.
as the Thrifty Foods, Trading
Kevin Bell, who for many years
Company and Harbour buildwas assoc iated with Miller &
Toynbee Realty and Gulf Islands ings.
Insurance ,
will
return to Salt Spring
to run the Mouat ' s
retail and real estate
operations. Bell and
his three brothers are
WITH TONY RICHARDS
purchasing the business , though shareholder and current · managing
Around the island:
director Tom Toynbee will remain
• Bill Gates has good taste when
involved.
Bell spent 11 years in business it comes to art. The head of the
on Salt Spring, leaving 11 years giant computer software firm
Microsoft has in his home a soapago to live in Victoria.
His involvement with Mouat's stone carving by Salt Spring 's
will preserve one of the links with Emil Socher.
The piece was purchased last
the Mouat and Toynbee families.
fall
by a friend of Gates for
Nicola Bell, Kevin's wife , is a
$4,000,
and presented to him at a
daughter of Dick and Barbara
birthday party at the friend's home
Toynbee.
Bell has operated a consulting on Knapp Island in the mouth of
firm in Victoria, providing strate- Swartz Bay.

BUSINESS
BEAT

GIFT FOR MICROSOFT
BOSS: Bill Gates, above,
was the guest of honour at
a birthday party on Knapp
Island last November,
where he was presented
with Em il Socher's soapstone carving, right.
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The Inuit seal hunter now graces
Gates' mansion near Seattle. It was
purchased from Matt Steffich at
Thunderbird Gallery.
• Ganges Pharmasave is in the
runn in g again fo r Pharmasave
store of the year.
Manager Gary Utter said on
Monday the local store is one of
fo ur to be nomin ated in British
Columbia this year, out of 100
stores in total.
The local store won the award in
1994, the first year of the program,
called Pharmastar, and was nominated again the following year.
Stores are assessed for customer
service, inventory management,
human resources management, the
physical plant and other factors.
A team of four judges spent four
to five hours in the store recently
to determine which of the four
nominees will win this year.
"It 's a good measure for us of
how we're doing," Utter said.
• Ten-year Salt Spring resident
Brenda Hadden has opened a
new business in Ganges.
Island Plant Sales & Service,
located at the corner of Hereford
and Jackson avenues, offers indoor
plant sales, plant accessories, decorative pots, plant rentals and
maintenance, gift arrangements
and unique crafts.
The plant rentals are offered on
a long-term basis or for special
occasions.
Island Plant Sales can be
reached at 537-4311.
• Allan Waddy has opened a
new security firm on Salt Spring.
Ace Security is a d ivisio n of
Ace I nvestigations, which has
operated on Vancouver and Salt
Spring islands for the past nine
years.
Ace Security offers commercial
and residential security patrol,
alarm response, mall security and
p atrol and hous.e watch, and is
av ail able on an hour ly, da ily,
wee kl y o r m on thl y ra te .
Employees are fully licensed and
bonded.
A retired armed forces officer,
Waddy is a member of the Council
of International Investigators, the
Insurance Institute of B.C. and the
Certifi ed Fr aud Ex amin ers
Organization.
His connection with Salt Spring
goes back 40 years when he used
to spe nd summ ers at Fu lfo rd
Harbour.
Ace can be reached at 1-800775-8155.

REYNOLDS POWER
~':t! ~
WASHING

• Steam & cold water cleaning
• Walkways • Siding • Decks • Driveways • Paint prep.
• Roof clean & treated, 7 yr worrontly

FREE ESTIMATES 653-4201 cell 537-7435

r

BRIAN IERCHER
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public

(serving clients for 26 years)

GENERAL lAW OFFICE
Including I.C .B .C. personal injury claims

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897

\....

145 Dukes Road
Oust off Fulford-Ganges Rd. past Cusheon Lake)

• ICBC & Private Insurance Claims handled promptly
• State of the Art Frame Straiqhteninq Equipment
• Auto Glass Replacement & Repairs
• Complete Auto mo tive Repairs • Licensed Mechanics
Visa I Mastercard Accepted

537-2239
191 RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES
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FIRE

CALLS
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XPIIVM AA/1999
From 6 22,150*
'NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

ngements for all

"

A brush fire that got a little out
of control Friday on Price Road
was the Salt Spring fire department's biggest call of the week.
Members extinguished the blaze
quickly.
But the fire has prompted the
department to announce that burning permits will be required as of
May 15.

•
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• Specializing in the natural use
of fresh seasonal fln\AIArt

I

TOYOTA

DUNCAN
WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!

HOURS: Mon.· Thurs. 8:30am- 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· 6pm/Sat. Sun. & HolidayS 11am- 5pm

6529 TRANS CANADA HIGHWAY 1·888-260·1432

""'

email: metrotoyota-duncan.com
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From 5 29,990*
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'I'm really looking forward to this'

New fire chief slides the pole
to a slower-paced community
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
For all his experience, drive and
planning, it was Dave Enfield's
wife who made the final call.
Salt Spring's new fire chief
knew he would end up close to the
water at this time of his life -:-- it
was in his parents' blood.
But when the offer to leave
Surrey for Ganges came, Enfield
also knew it would take a-'final hod
from Debbie, his wife of 25 years,
before he could accept.
"I was a bit surprised because
this was the first time she was ever
willing to leave her family," he
said during his second day in the
chief's office. "I was a little apprehensive wondering if she knew
what she was getting into.
"When she checked this island
out and loved it, I start packing."
Debbie is still at the Enfields'
house in Surrey, finishing out her
job at a local golf course, while
Dave racks at the Seabreeze
Motel, looking for a more permanent roof.
At 47, the new chief felt the timing was perfect for a change.
He had spent more than 20 years
at Surrey's busiest firehall and its
10-12 calls per shift.
He was well into the 900th
response when things fell into
place with the retirement of Les
Wagg. The job offer came within
days of his 25th anniversary in
March.
" It will be strange being tied to a
pager and a mobile phone here
instead of the (immediacy) of
Surrey," Enfield said.
"In a way it might be going
back to what Surrey used to be
like. I'm really looking forward t~
this."
The pace of life may have been
more frantic in the Lower
Mainland, but it also provided
some of the best training in the
country.
During his time in the department, Enfield has done three years
on a rescue truck with Jaws-ofLife equipment; he has worked
widely with brush and heat fires;
he has experience with marine situations; and he has dealt often
with hazardous material.
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• Lexmark, Panasonic and
Brother Toner Cartridges
• Roland MA-8 speakers
• US Robotics 56k faxmodem
• Iomega zip for Mac computers

• lomga Scsi insider for IBM
• Music keyboard & music
programmes
• Software for Mac & IBM
• Computer accessories

*ALL INSTOCK INK CARTRIDGES 10°/o OFF
SALE Thursday Apr. 15 9-5:30 I Friday Apr. 16 9-5:30
DAYS: Saturday Apr. 20 12·4pm *ln-stockonly. Whilequantitieslast
A NEW VIEW: Dave Enfield has seriously downshifted by leaving one of the province's busiest fire departments to take over
as the Salt Spring chief. But it was all part of the plan, and
Enfield brings some top-calibre training to his new position.
Photo by Mike Levin

"Surrey was very progressive in
its training programs," the chief
said.
"It wasn't until I applied for this
job that I looked at my resume and
realized how much I had actually
done.
"I think this is what the job here
is all about."
Born in New Westminster,
Enfield's father was an Alert Bay
fisherman and Department of
Highways ferry worker and his
mother was in toy retail in Namu.

TRIBAL DRUM COMPUTERS (~~~~)
Upper Ganges Center
537•0099
330 lower Ganges Rd.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SECURITY SYSTEM S

• AA ULC approved 24 hr. monitoring
• Monitored systems starting from $399.00 installed
CALL FOR A FREE SECURITY EVALUATION

No one comes forward
to claim human skull
A human skull found on a Fulford Harbour beach in early March
remains unclaimed and unwanted at RCMP headquarters.
"The provincial government doesn't want it, and we can't identify
which native band to contact about it," said Const. Shane Savinkoff. "The
coroner looked at it and said it was likely a native American, about 200
years old.
"But we have no evidence that says it was from a burial ground so
we're sort of in a quandary."
If the area around Drummond Park was a burial site, the skull would
have been accompanied by other bones and burial artifacts, such as
crushed clam shells.
.
Part of the Fulford area is a Tsawout people's reserve, but police have
not heard from the tribal council.
"I guess it's going to sit here until someone wants it or claims it," said
Savinkoff.
'

Sid FilkowBARRisTER

&

SOLICITOR

Family Law- Family Law Mediation,
Real Estate, ICBC Claims, Criminal Law,
Non Profit Societies, Independent Schools, Land Trusts
REASONABLE FEES - 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

SCOTT CADENHEAD

537-4399
QUALITY PRODUCTS/SUPERIOR SERVICE/AFFORDABLE PRICES
10 Years Experience • Licensed and Bonded • Reg. #26007

Spring is here...

BOOK NOW
AND SAVE!
Double glazed glass, no acrylic.
Thermally broken frame. Meets BC
Building Code for new homes.
Choose from several types of glass
that will keep your sunroom cool in
summer and warm in winter.

~\t\\AN V4ll

~~ Q5 ~;
SUNROOMS &GLASS LTD.

4660 McGill Rd., Cowichan Bay 748·5359
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Pre-register
NOW
for your millennium
New Year's trip, and you could win
free champagne*
Many vacation companies' programs will be sold out for New Year's 2000 and
they recommend you pre-register NOW. To ensure you ring in the new millenium
at your dream destination, come in for avis~ or send us this form. (If you sent
us afax last week, please re-send. our machine has afew oroblems ...)

·----------------·
Year~ Party!
PLEASE CONTACT ME ABOUT MY TRAVEL PLANS FOR NEW YEAR'S 2000 IN:
0 Las Vegas
0 California 0 Mexico 0 Caribbean 0 Fiji
0 Cook Islands 0 Sydney 0 London 0 Paris 0 Rome 0 New York
0 Hawaii 0 Moose Jaw 0 Other (please specify} _ _ _ _ _ _ __
HERE'S WHAT I'LL NEED TO HELP YOU GET ME TO THE FESTIVITIES:
D Air & Hotel 0 Air & Hotel & Car D Cruise Ship D Just the plane ticket
0 A lot more money 0 I'm staying home for New Year's but please add me
to your mailing list for special deals and news about interesting places to visit.

1 0 YES, I want to ensure I get to my New

COMMON QUEST: Some of the planners for
this year's Interfaith Earth Day Celebration from left, Rohanna Laing, Matthew Coleman

and Sharada Filkow- display illustration of a
labyrinth.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

I

Meditative labyrinth walk
part of interfaith celebration
A labyrinth will become the
focus of a common spiritual quest
in this Sunday's annual Interfaith
Earth Day Celebration.
The celebration, which brings
togethei people of all fai th s in
song, prayer, dance and meditation, will take place in a tr ansformed Activity Centre, beginning
at 2 p.m.
The Activity Centre floor will be
covered with a large, intricate circular pattern known as a labyrinth,
which will become the centrepiece
of the interfaith program.
The Earth Day Council says it
has planned a new presentation
this year, incorporating some of
the previous years' formats as well.
According to the council, there
are thre e ma in componen ts or
stages in walking the labyrinth:
"First, the walking in towards
the centre is the ' letting go ' stage.
This is when we empty our minds
of all the busyness of our daily
lives and the river of thought that
constantly fills our minds.
". . . . Then when we arrive at
the centre, we have time for meditation and prayer, a time of 'opening' to our inner self, a time of listening and mindfulness and receiving.
" Lastly, we have the journey
back to our life and time, (a place

of) 're-entry' where we re-integrate
our active life with our new-found
insights."
Sometimes the labyrinth is used
as a mini-pilgrimage somewhat
symbolic of a meditative journey
to our spiritual centre, the council
adds. Other times it is used as a
vehicle of letting go of our troubles
or ill health, or of actually helping
with the healing process.
"It is a physical aid to knowing
ourselves better. It is experiential
as it gets our bodies, minds and
heart-felt emotions all engaged and
working toward a common goal."
Labyrinths have been reinstated
as part of spiritual paths and inner
quests in different faiths around the
world.
Congregations at many old
cathedrals in Europe have taken
notice of beautiful labyrinths inlaid
on the floors of their churches and
are using the walk as part of their
offerings to the public. Enthusiasm
has followed in Christian churches
in many countries.
Says the interfaith council:
"Buddhists with a 2,500-year history of walking meditation are
very much at home on the
labyrinth, as are the yogis. Those
of the Jewish faith and Baha'i although discovering no historical
connection - also find that the

Mynameis.______________~-----------------------You can contact me at:
telephone, or
fax
Here's my address
, Salt Spring Is., VBK _ _
Mail to: UNIGLOBE TRAVEL, 156 Fulford-Ganges Rd., SSI, VBK 2TB
lax to: 537-5594 I e-mail to: uniglobe@saltspring.com

sharing of the journey with others
is an integrating experience.
"The Wiccans, finding that the
labyrinth comes from the ancient
past (a time before the written
word when humanity was more
earth-oriented) find an easy kinship with this symbol of wholeness."
The council further says that all
those with or without spiritual orientation can find that if they "take
the walk with an open mind and
open heart" they will likely gain
insight into their own lives.

'93 HONDA CIVIC
ox, 5 spd. p.s. , p.b. ,

$
am/fm, cass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 995
'91 SUBARU LEGACY WGN.
Auto, gwr, wind. & lks.
$9 995
74,00 km's very clean . . . . . . . ,
'98 CONCORDE

$
25 , 995
'93 MUSTANG
$
2 dr., hatchback, 5 spd ........ 6,995

V6, auto, air, pwr. windows
& locks, cruise pwr., low k's . . .

'92 HONDA CIVIC DX

2dr. , 5spd .,
low km's, .

1

$8,995

----------------

One bottle of fine sparkling wine will be awarded to the w inner of a random draw
from all entries received prior to 21 April 1999. Winner must be of legal drinking
age. Prize value approximately $50.00, no cash value or substitution. One entry
per person. Champagne glasses not included.

YARD SALE
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds!

5D·99U

'96 TAURUS WAGON

$
15 , 995

4 dr., auto, V6, air, tilt, cruise
pwr. wmdows & locks. . . . . . .

'95 CIRRUS LXI

V6, auto,air, tilt,
cruise, p.w., p.l..

. .... .. ...... .. ... .

'971NTWAI:0

'96 NEON

...e......$16, 900

4 dr. auto, air . . . . . . . . ....... .. . . . . . . . .

~~.~~t.t;au

'88 OLDS CUTLASS

'96 CHRYSLER 5th AVE.

$
6, 995

V6, auto, air, tilt, cruise, 2 dr.
p.w., p.l., low k's . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'97 CUTLASS SUPREME

4 dr., V6, leather pwr. wind.
& locks, pwr. sunroof, loaded

$
21 , 995

'97 NEON

4 dr., auto, air, highline ..... .. .

$
4, 995

4V8, auto, air, tilt, cruise,
pwr, wind. &lks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'93 PROBE GT

_,

Auto, air, p.s., p.b., p.w., p.l.
sunroof, low k's. . . .

'93 INTREPID

$
11 , 995

V6, auto, air, tilt, cruise
pwr, wind. & locks, low k's. .

~

'95 WINDSTAR GL

'95 VOYAGER

V6, 7 pass. air, tilt, cruise
pw., p.l. ..... .

.$17,995

'94 PONTIAC TRANSPORT

'92 GRAND VOYAGER

V6, 7 pass, quad seat,
air, pwr. wind. & locks .....

···· ··· ...S9,995

'97 RANGER 4X4 P.O.

~~~·~pd. : p.s:·.p:b., .Ls.: ... $17,995
'91 RAM DIESEL 4X4 LE

$
19 , 995

Airpwr. wind .. & locks •.tilt
crwse, Cummms low k s . . .

'96 CHEV CLUB CAB 4X4

~~~i~:· tilt ..........

.. ... ..

V6, auto , air, tilt, cruise, cass .

$24,995

'96 RAM 4X4 CLUB CAB

$
.. . . 26 , 995
'90 CHEV 4X4 CLUB CAB
VB, auto, short box, pwr,
$
wind.& lks, air, tilt, cruise . . . . 11 , 995

VB, 5,spd. , s.b
lowks

.$13,995

'94 RAM SLT

'88 DODGE RAM

VB, auto •. s.b., air, tilt, cruise
power wmdows & locks . . .

6 cyl., 5 spd. , short box
p.s., p.b., clean . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$
16 , 495
'95 TOYOTA TACOMA 4X4
Reg . cab, s.b.,
$
5 spd., low k's . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 , 995
'97 RAM P!U
2 wd, 6 cyl. , 5 spd., S.B.
$
P.S., P.B., low k's . . . . . . . . 16 , 995
'95 CHEV. SONOMA
2 WD/ 4 cyl., 5 spd.,
p.s., p.b., low k's . . . . . . . . . . . .

11 , 995
'97 FORD 4X4 P/U
Auto air, tilt, cruise,
$
VB, long box
. . . . . . . . 21 , 995

'97 TOYOTA 4X4 RAY 4

4 dr., auto , p.s. , p.b., mags
27,000 km's

7 pass , V6, auto, air tilt, cruise
pwr. windows & locks, low k's ... ... •.

$
6, 995

'92 DAKOTA CLUB CAB 4X4

~~· d~~tgr

. . ..

$14, 995

'96 ~\~~~X4 P.O.
5

~~g .,. 1l~ ........ S24,995
'95 CHEV SLE 4X4 CLUB CAB
VB, auto, air, tilt,
$
cruise, pwr, wind & locks . . 24 , 995
We Need Your
Trade!

'96 CHEROKEE SPORT 4X4

.$23,995

'94 GR. CHEROKEE LAREDO

6 cyL , auto , air, p.w. , p.L,
tilt, cruise ....... .. . . . .

Our name means a great deal

6 cyl. , auto, 4 dr.
air, 39,000 k's . . . . . . .... .

.$21,995

~~:~:~~}!~~D'OJ..P . . ......$10,995
461 TRANS. CAN. HWY., DUNCAN

BowoMei1·800·4&1·5337

CHRYSLER • JEEP• EAGLE•DODGE

748·8144

DL # 8583
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Ot' I
Chasing away
the smokers
I

f there is anything at all sensible about the Capital Regional
District's campaign to eradicate tobacco smoke, it's the latest
change in enforcement policy.
The district's health authorities have turned over policing of the
three and a half-month-old smoking bylaw to the pubs and restaurants in which smoking was outlawed.
This might be a good thing, in that it could free up CRD staff
time for policing _malfunctioning septic systems and other possible
sources of pollution in places like Walker Hook.
However, it might also be a bad thing, in that it places pub and
restaurant staff in the unenviable position of having to eject patrons
who ~ish to smoke. Granted, it's a responsibility they already have
when 1t comes to those who tend to over-imbibe. ·
But such establishments are in the business of serving their customers, not chasing them away. And that's what they'll end up
doing with legions of visitors who will be unprepared for the
Capital Region's sweeping regulations governing smoking.
Of course, during the milder months of the year the smokers can
be shunted off to the converted decks which are now the rage
throughout the region. And perhaps visitors will be happy with this
alternative, which must have given a much-needed little boost to
the construction industry.
However, we believe the more logical step to save innocent people from the unproven hazards of second-hand smoke would have
been separate smoking rooms.
Double-walled, fully insulated and equipped with a good fan,
such areas could have allowed smokers to poison themselves to
their lungs' content.
.
Another option would have been to let the marketplace govern
itself. If enough people wished to enjoy a meal or a drink in a
smoke-free atmosphere, some enterprising hotelier would no doubt
have provided it.
Instead, the government steps in to fill the void by creating new
regulations. It's what governments do best. But what is best for
governments is not necessarily best for the governed. This is just
such a case.

A risky business
A

s leaders of the NATO alliance continue their bombing raids
on Yugoslavia, the rest of us can only watch - and hope the
outcome is better than the results to date.
The images of fleeing Kosovar refugees and the failure of the
NATO attacks to wring concessions from Serbian dictator
Slobodan Milosevic leave us with grave doubts about the wisdom
of the attacks.
And considering the legal side of the issue presents yet further
cause for concern.
It is a dangerous adventure that we've embarked upon in the
Balkans, where diplomacy and· negotiation have so far failed utterly to prevent death and destruction.
The use of force might ultimately win the day but the risks are
great. Not only that, but the precedent NATO has set by waging
war against a sovereign state may have far-reaching implications.
Only serving to add to our discomfort is the fact that we have little faith in Ottawa's ability to provid~ leadership at the international level- or any level, for that matter.
An early resolution to the Yugoslavian impasse is in everyone's
best interest.

Chamber goes to Vegas
M

ost people enjoy a good laugh, and Salt Spring Chamber of
Commerce board members are no exception.
. If you believed last week's story about the board whooping it up
m Las Vegas - on chamber funds - then board members had
their laugh at your expense.
It is true that the chamber is undergoing a significant restructuring. But the jaunt to Vegas was a fabrication concocted on the day
of the most recent board meeting - April 1.
Readers can rest assured it was the only fabricated story in last
week's paper. And they won't see another until April Fool's Day
rolls around again.

~B"J"ecrp-D

328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
Office Hours 8:00am- 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday
Phone: 250-537-9933 Fax: 250-537-2613 Vic. Direct: 250-655-1619 E-mail: driftwood@gulfislands.com
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GARBAGE TRANSFER STATION

Treaties separate us based on
and that's apartheid
race
By DAVID BLACK

abstained on one of the most
Glen Clark is a short-term tacimportant votes in the history of
tician, not a long-term Solomon.
their people. The federal Liberals
His policies have already proven
interpreted the vote as approval.
With 50 some treaties in place
disastrous.
This man th-inks the Nisga'a
throughout B.C., each setting up
Treaty is great. He wants to push
different jurisdictions with differit through before he quits. Kind of gives you pause,
ent laws, we are Balkanizing our
doesn't it?
provirlce. The Balkans are not just a synonym for
My real problem is not with the amateurs in
discrimination, racism, political unrest and constant
warfare. They also demonstrate that too many difVictoria, but with the dilettantes in Ottawa. The
ferent jurisdictions reduce wealth, worsen conserNisga'a Treaty and the others to follow are wickedvation and resource planning, and reduce the effiness dressed up as good intentions. They are the
antithesis of Canadian liberalism. How ironic that
ciency of justice, education, health and municipal
services.
. they are authored by the federal Liberal governrnent.
Reading the Nisga'a Treaty is like reading the
The treaties separate us onto different tracts of
Income Tax Act. It is long, complex and full of
land, based on race. Sure it is being done with
unexplored loopholes. It will spawn an army of
bribes, not guns. It is still apartheid. We are setting
ourselves up for ever-worsenirlg race relations. We
high-priced bureaucrats, consultants and lawyers.
will grow apart, not together.
These people are being paid a fortune to put the
When humans aren't integrated, when they don't
treaties irl place. They will be paid forever to interhave equal rights, they start to pick at each other.
pret them.
Pickiness turns to derision, turns to anger, turns to
The Nisga'a Treaty is worth a half billion dolIars, according to the NDP and $1.3 billion accordhate, turns to full-blown entrenched racism.
Imagine trying to convince
ing to Robin Richardson, a pri- vate economist. NDP forecasting
Martin Luther King his people
Can we pay this has been hopeless on other issues.
should be located onto reservations, not integrated, should have
Let's assume Richardson is closspecial rights different from
much Without
er. All of the B.C. treaties could
those of other citizens, should not
I
·
then cost some $40-50 billion.
have the same protection in law,
OWenng everyTreaties will also get re-opened
should be unequal, should be dif- one'S standard of in other provinces. There are no
ferent forever.
automatic offsetting cutbacks in
The federal Liberals are comliving?
annual transfer payments to
pletely ignoring their noble tradinatives. Has the federal finance
department analyzed these
tions.
The treaties lock in reserves. Reserves are run by
treaties? Can we pay this much without lowering
the elite. They are not qemoq;~WS·
everyone's standard of living? Are we passing an
Bands' assets are managed by the elite. They are
unmanageable burden on to our children?
I don't think most politicians have really thought
not distributed to individuals. Reserve homes, for
example, are communally owned, not owned by
thr~ugh the issues. It is po~itica:lly correct today to
individuals. Many individuals are on the dole and
be m favour of these treaties no matter what is in
there is little to do. We know this system dooms )hem. But these treaties are wrong.
human beings. Why are the federal Liberals/
Canadians in future will look back to this time
entrenching it?
and wonder how we could have sacrificed democThe majority of natives have never voted in
racy, equality and integration.
It is not too late. Please phone your MP and your
favour of self-government. Their elite want it,
most do not. Native women in particular, have
MLA. Tell them to pay attention and reconsider.
voiced concerns. They have been ignored by the
The writer owns a large chain of community
federal Liberals.
newspapers in Briti_sh Columbia and has long
Only 44 per cent of eligible Nisga'a voted in
taken an interest in aboriginal affairs.
favour of their treaty. The rest voted againsf it or
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We asked: Now that ArtSpring is open, how do you feel about it?
::·>::::<:::::::<

Keanu Meyers

Rhema Cossever

Rainer Funk

Michel Jutras

Jade Damara

It was an amazing parking lot
for youth to hang around in on
Friday nights. Too bad they had
to put something there.

I'm enjoying performing there,
being part of the audience and
volunteering in the box office. A
wonderful venue.

I feel that it gives an opportunity
for island artists to evolve in a
small community.

I'm glad we don't live in a
cultural wasteland. I wish I had
contributed more before it
was built.

It's nice to have a venue for
artistic outlets. We would
appreciate open community
access, fair pricing and one
room devoted to starving artists.

Letters to the Editor
Question
rumours
I take issue with the mischievous
minority who seem to enjoy
spreading gossip.
Today I heard a rumour directed
against board members
of
ArtSpring who, according to this
person, are said to receive complimentary tickets to all ArtSpring
events.
On checking this out, I was
assured that this tittle-tattle is not
only untrue, but that the cost to

many members of the board and
We seem to be afflicted with a
their families, in attending various small number of bad-mouthing resArtSpring events, runs into hun- idents who cannot stand to see the
success of a venture which promisdreds of dollars.
This expense is in addition to es to enrich the quality of our commany hours of unpaid work each . munity's life.
Those of us who wish for the
month.
of ArtSpring would do well
success
I was also informed that, several
to
question
the sources of similar
years ago, fundraising for the building of ArtSpring was set back by rumours before passing them on,
approximately two years by simi- and to let individual board memlarly malicious gossip which had bers know how much we value
impugned the honesty and compe- their efforts.
tence of a few dedicated board ALAN CLEWS,
Fulford
members.

Cat math

result in 450,000 cats."
A clever poster at the front of the
I used to wonder why there were
·
SPCA
building in Victoria shows
so many cats and kittens begging
two beautiful cats and the math
for adoption compared to dogs and
equation underneath: 1 + 1 =6!
puppies.
Please neuter or spay your p~t
Then I learned about induced
felines . Help prevent abandonment
ovulation. Instead of the once or
twice-a-year mating seasons of and other cruel treatment to
unwanted cats.
many animal species, female
Many of us adopt a cute and cuddomestic cats - I don't know
dly
kitten only to find that in a
about lions and tigers . - have
short while they own a very large
repeated ovulation periods until
cat!
they are impregnated.
An equally sad result of too
As the local SPCA spaying/neumany
wild or semi-wild cats is the
tering brochure points out, "one
decline
of our native bird populafemale cat plus seven years can
tion. The chickadees and juncos
and towhees will thank you for
helping to reduce the number of
unwanted cats.
And don't hesitate to call our
local SPCA about the spay/neuter
subsidy available to people on limleaving the propaganda field to something in return - give a
ited incomes.
the world cop nations and the chunk of his country to the
Phone 537-2123 or write to them
Albanians, Lloyd says.
Albanians.
at Ganges P.O. Box 522, Salt
Egotism has now supplanted
The media dutifully praise the
Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2.
courage of "the brave men and the "saviour" instinct of
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
women" who put themselves in Madeleine and the gang. It is ego
Quebec Drive
front of the computer screens to that guides the tongue that shouts
fly the peace missiles into out the "deadlier bombing" orders
MORE LETIERS 10
Yugoslavia to kill and maim "the and ego is awfully dangerous.
NATO would never admit
baddies" and destroy the country,
bombardment is not "the" means
for peace to prevail.
This rain of death and destruc- to peace.
It insists that more killing and
tion makes the Serbs more
inclined to hang than hug the destruction is needed for peace to
Albanians. It is not because they prevail and they are preparing
are peculiar, after all, did not sir public opinion for an escalation
Winston declare that the only of the bombardment and, one susgood "enemy" is a dead "enemy" pects, an invasion.
If Madeleine and Lloyd break
under similar circumstances?
The Serbs' reaction, natural up Yugoslavia they will start a
one may say, is to hasten the new era of sustained growth for
Did you see something you liked or
eradication of the cause of their the armament industry. There are
disliked
in this week's paper? Write
ethnic
minorities
in
many
counbombardment, to get rid one way
your comments below and send
or the other of the Albanians. tries around the world who will
them to us by mail at The Driftwood,
Such things are not done with kid take the lead from the Yugoslavia
328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring
gloves and Serbs pursued the episode.
Island, B.C. V8K 2V3, or by fax to
250-537-2613. Please include your
They will pick up guns, progoal rather than debated the
name and phone number.
voke the ire of the majority and
means.
The ensuing wave of refugees then appeal to the world cop
surprised Lloyd and Madeleine. nation for appropriate bombardThey wanted the badly-bombed ment of their host country.
The cost of such "bombardSerbs to stage a love-in in the
bomb-created vacant lots of ments for peace" can be a billion
Belgrade and invite "Madeleine dollars a day, I am told, and
strategic encouragement of
and the Gang" to sing there.
It is a mess. Lloyd is every- ' minority insurgencies would genwhere explaining that it is not the erate sustained profits for the
NATO bombs killing their fellow armalru.lnts industry. It would also
citizens and destroying their "create" employment for many
country that makes the Serbs people, good jobs, jobs paying
accelerate their efforts to get rid good wages for the workers to
of the Albanians. Big bad pick up their children in a better
Slobodan is to blame, Lloyd says, · world, a world shaped by the
with the authority of a minister of bombs they produce.
Amen brother!
the former prime peacekeeping
country and currently USA-trailThe writer is a frequent politiing "peace-making" country.
We are doing our bit, we do the cal commentator to Driftwood
bombing, and Slobodan has to do pages.

Egotism replaces Kosovo 'saviour' instinct
By TOM VARZELIOTIS
The latest episode in the never
ending "world cops" series plays
now in Yugoslavia. It is as bloody
as any and fans of gory shows are
ecstatic.
Albanians living in Kosovo
fancied turning the place into a
stand-alone country.
Such transformations create
opportunities for politicians,
bureaucrats and ambassadors
which would never materialize
without the new state.
To that end some ambitious
Albanians got machine guns
(always available from many
quarters for the asking) _and started shooting at the Yugoslavs, who
returned fire. No, they would not
let the insurgents split their country apart, they said.
Insurgent Albanians quickly
gained PR superiority over the
Serbs. Underdog lovers do not
question the cries of the
"oppressed" and Albanians made
stacks of propaganda hay.
This aroused sympathy encouraged the Albanians to intensify
the rebellion and made the Serbs
crank up their machine guns in a
mad rush to eliminate the spectacle of these peace-loving
Albanians fighting for their freedom.
Madeleine Albright heard the
CFWS, ane-be€al'll8· deeply moved
and highly aroused by the wide
window of opportunity that this
was. NATO, the old idle warrior,
could show it is still virile and can
serve the war deity as well if not
better than any other "peace" or
"defence" alliance. What better
way to ensure another 50 years of
NATO than a nice war in the
Balkans?
Madeleine flew in for a chat

IN

DEPTH

with the combatants. She did not
tell the Albanians to stop the
insurgency, she only held their
hand and asked what would make
them happy. She talked to Serbs,
too, but did not offer to help them
put down the insurrection.
She told them, in no uncertain
terms, to carve Kosovo out of
their country and give their
"Jerusalem" and bread-basket to
Albanian insurgents, threatening a
good bombardment if they
wouldn't do as they were told.
Predictably they refused.
Madeleine approached Lloyd
Axworthy and a few other perceptive guys and before long she
got herself a gang.
Slobodan Milosevich was hurriedly demonized and made into
the "enemy." The cigar-shaped
missiles were put in the periphery
and went ballistic when Bill
shouted "Fire!" Death and
destruction poured dowu upon
Yugoslavia.
The world cop nations -solemnly declared they are not at war
with Yugoslavia.
The· commander ·of-the ·bombardiers who fire the peace missiles assured the world that they
aim to kill only kids-in-uniform
and the dead civilians are merely
"collateral damage."
Yugoslavian
authorities,
unwilling to demoralize their
beleaguered population and admit
to the pain, downplay the bombardment casualty figures and the
extent of devastation, thereby

TELL US
WHAT
YOU THINK
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Opposition should be More letters
criticizing NDP policy For the future
VICTORIA- So you think Moe Sihota is in big trouble because
his wife allegedly accepted a free horseback ride?
Well, have I got news for you. The scandal, the lid of which I'm
about to blow off, makes Moe look like a piker.
I have incontrovertible proof that Liberal opposition leader
Gordon Campbell accepted a bribe. Well, maybe not a bribe but
couple of free lunches. How do I kn ow
this ? Because I paid
for them.
Th at's different ,
HUBERT BEYER
you say. My meagre
contribut ion
to
Gordon's culinary well-being didn't come out of taxpayers' pockets.
Ha, it sure did, part of it, anyway. You see, I deduct such expenses from my income tax. And who do you think gets short-changed
by that little scam? Damn right- you do, the taxpayer.
The fact that he couldn't have paid, even had he wanted to,
because I took him to a club of which I'm a member and he isn't, had
something to do with the freebie lunches, but let's not argue over little details. Hang 'em, I say, and damn the torpedoes.
Now, in all fairness, I should confess that I have accepted the odd
cigarette from Agriculture Minister Corky Evans. I have no way of
knowing whether he deducted that expense from his income tax.
OK, I'm joking, not about the lunches or the cigarettes, but about
there being something wrong with it.
' I am sick and tired of the incessant rummaging through God
knows what records at heaven knows what expense to, uncover what
the opposition breathlessly refers to as "scandals."
Some of the Liberal caucus researchers who routinely conduct the
aforementioned digging make fairly big bucks, paid by you and me,
, and all they have to show for their pathetic efforts is a free horseback ride allegedly taken by Sihota's wife Jessie?
Give me a break.
Not that the Liberals have invented this game.
It's been practised for some time, and the NDP was even better at
it when they were in opposition. In fact, Sihota was one of the prime
dirt -diggers at the time.
If two wrongs made a right, one could well say that the NDP is
now reaping what they sowed.
Shoe on the other foot, do unto me, and all that. But two wrongs
don't make a right.
The single-minded determination by the Liberals to find and
expose any little indiscretion, if indeed there are indiscretions, is as
despicable as the stupid zeal with which the NDP went after some
Sacred cabinet ministers a decade ago.
Remember when Sihota made a big deal about secretly-taped telephone conversations between Bud Smith and a woman press gallery
reporter? The two were accused of having an affair. Of all the nerve.
To this day I don't know why Smith should have resigned, but resign
he did.
Nor did I think Peter Hyndman should have resigned for having
entertained too lavishly at taxpayers' cost, long before the Smith
case. A slap on the wrist, yes, but resign?
The question is whether the opposition should waste time and taxpayers' money on trivial pursuits and fishing expeditions that yield
questionable results at best. I think not.
We have a government teetering at the brink of collapse. We have
a massive debt that will take 20 years to pay off.
We have people leaving our once prosperous province. We have
businesses moving to Alberta.
The bottom has fallen out of the commodities market.
We haven't got enough trees left to cut, and even if we did, not
enough markets for the lumber.
And the Liberals are turning over rocks to see if a cabinet minister's wife may or may not have gotten a free horseback ride.
Have they ever heard of going after the government for its policies?
The increasingly rigid application of conflict-of-interest laws will
eventually convince most intelligent people to avoid public office
like the plague.
And then, I suppose, only genuine crooks, who are far better at
hiding real malfeasance, will want to become politicians.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached a t te l: (250) 920 -9300; e- mail:
hubert@coolcom.com; web: http://www. hubertbeyer.com/

1/2 PRICE SUNDAYS!
Pick it up Saturday...bring it back Monday
.. .2 days for the price of 1'lz days!
ph

538-0388

Monday - Friday 7am-5pm, Saturday Bam-4p m
~_.-----~

-

--------

A few things need to be done as
soon as possible to keep Ganges
Harbour functional for visitors and
the community in general.
Ganges Harbour must have
year-round fuel facilities, power
and water and a pump-out station
for holding tanks.
Also fundamental is a Canada
Customs
clearance
dock.
American vessels must clear
Customs at their fi rst port of call in
Canada. The ability to clear
Customs will bring visitors to
Ganges as their first stop on their
holidays.
Cutbacks in recent years have
seen the closure of many clearance
ports, resulting in only a few
remaining.
I believe Bedwell Harbour on
South Pender is the only Customs
port in the Lower Gulf Islands.
6,000 vessels a year clear Customs
according to Dan McGrath from
Canada Customs.
For traffic coming via Active
Pass, heading north for their holidays, a side trip south again to
clear must seem illogical. "If we
build it, they will come."
This would be continued good
news for our ishind economy. Let's
make them feel welcome.
Let us see in the new century
with a sensible approach to our
future . Let us build a drive. through pump-out station for RVs
at the Ganges treatment plant.
Let us finish the seawalk, the
Fulford airstrip and the Catholic
church's low-cost housing project
on Ganges Hill by working sincerely with the Cudmores, island

landowners.
The church needs an access road
for the project to continue. Mrs.
Cudmore owns the land needed.
The seawalk is incomplete
because Mr. Cudmore wants density on his Mount Belcher acreage
and the Islands Trust won 't budge,
as usual.
Failing to recognize the
Cudmores' interests continues to
cost the community.
I hope the Trust will see the wisdom in working with the
Cudmores to resolve these issues.
Our island stands to benefit, so
too should Laura and Gordon.
We could also consider working
with the Ganges Harbour
Authority to expand and upgrade
the boat basin, including a pier,
which would be tremendously
popular, especially if tied into the
boardwalk we should have finished years ago.
We have the potential, let 's
make it happen as our Year 2000
project.
It's our future, as I see it.
As always, I welcome your
comments.

STAfi~ifo·JCE
0 Superior Video Quality
0 True Dolby Digital Audio
0 30 Commercial-Free Music
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:FUTURE
BASIC
SYSI'EM

~39900j: SRFADY
~54900
YSI'EM

SAVE $145.00
• installation ncm onh
S.'N.Illl
.
• I month platinum
pr~ogr · anuning fl"t.•t.•

• fn.·t.· 'itt.·
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We also supply TVs, VCR s,
Sound Surround -free delivery
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Systems Design Ltd.
Call Kevin Kopetzki at

537-9844

DREW CLARKE,

Salt Spring
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
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TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360-7426
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on all

PELLET, WOOD & GAS STOVES

~s100° 0oFF
all in stock Pellet & Gas Units

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT
I

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Ratepayers of the
North Salt Spring Waterworks District will be held at 8:00 p.m. on M onday the 26th day
of April, 1999, at the M asonic H all, 506 Lower G anges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
As requi red by the L e tters P atent of the District the Annual G e neral Meeti ng will
be he ld fo r the follo w ing purposes:
1. To receive from the T rustees a report o n the condition of the works and a
statement of the financial condition of the Improvement District.
2. To discuss with the Trustees any matter relating to the works or finances ·
of the Improvement District.
3. To fix the remuneration of the Trustees for the ensuing year.
4. To elect two Trustees; one for a period of three years and one for the period of
two years.
5 . To elect an Auditor for the ensuing year.

NOMINEES FOR TRUSTE E ARE:
BOB WATSO N
103 Pine Place

LEO NARD WALLBANK
208 Sunset Drive

DENIS R USSELL
431 Baker Road
Mike Larmour, Manager
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More ,l'e tters
Marketers
After reading last week's editorial called Marketing Salt Spring
which appeared in last week's
issue, we were disappointed that
the ongoing efforts of the Studio
Tour Group to market Salt Spring
Island through the presentation of
the Studio Tour Map was not mentioned.
For over three years we have
published and marketed Salt
Spring off-island in many venues
as the place to come for all the
amenities which the island has to
offer including "the Studio Tour."
Our current '99 map features a
statement on the front cover about
all t~e attractions our island has to
offer the visitor.
At considerable cost to the group
our marketing efforts extend to
Seattle, Victoria, Nanaimo, Port
Angeles (Black Ball ferry depot),
B.C. Ferries and our own
Information Centre in Ganges as
well as the many B&Bs on the
island.
On March 23 the Studio Tour
Map purchased space at the Two
Nation Vacations event at the
Seattle Centre presented by
Clipper Navigation.
At this show we presented the
Studio Tour Map and samples of
our artists' /artisans' work and marketed Salt Spring Island in general
to the hundreds of tourist agents
from Washington State who attended.
Part of our annual budget pays
for off-island advertising, not only
to promote the Studio Tour, but
also the features of Salt Spring in
general as an excellent choice to
consider spending several days of
vacation.
To read that Spring Onto Salt
Spring and the Chamber of
Commerce are the only broadbased marketing efforts to promote
Salt Spring was, to say the least,
disappointing to our ongoing
efforts in this regard.
As representatives of the Studio
Tour Map we felt obligated to
bring to your attention our work in
presenting our island on a yearround basis representing 35 studios.
We also market the world by email: studiotour@saltspring.com
or website: http://www.saltspring.
com/studiotour
VAUGHAN WALTERS,
for Studio Tour Group

Didn't fit
I'm not sure why CRD director
Kellie Booth feels like she needs to
beat up on the library.
In my time volunteering there
I've found the volunteer staff and
board of mostly elderly retired
women to be intent on one thing:
lending books to the public.
As anyone can see from the
"plush" surroundings of the library,
it's not a money-grabbing institution at all. In fact, I think they handle the money they are allotted
very well.
I think it's a great group of people and deserving of a lot more
respect than Booth gives it. I like
the library so much I even got
talked into being on the darn board.
Regarding one of the points
Booth made in the letter she chose
to publicize everywhere except to
paint it on the side of south-end
barns, I'd been working on the
CAP grant for several weeks prior
to her letter. It's got a complex set
of requirements. I've even been
working with an islander who successfully got such a grant when he
was in Prince Rupert.
Booth's representative on the
library's strategic planning committee, Helen Keys, was informed

of this fact at a strategic planning
committee meeting weeks before
Booth's distribution of her letter to
the world.
I guess that fact didn't fit in to
her letter.
STEVE GRAYSON,
Lee Road

Make work
In his letter to the editor of
March 31 (Brief beefs), Mr. J.
Alexander mentions the ongoing
"improvements" to Ruckle Park.
We'd like to thank him for voicing his thoughts about the split rail
fencing that seems to run nowhere
and everywhere in the beautiful
(formerly) group camping area. We
were stunned when we saw it .. . it's
so inappropriate for the location most definitely a "make work"
project that just doesn't work!
We're hoping sanity will prevail
and those logs will be picked up
and moved to where they might do
some actual good.
ROSEMARY BAXTER,
Salt Spring Island

Clarifving

Your re~!ers might like to have a
slight expansion on your informative article on garbage (Driftwood,
April 7).
-To say that, "... use of (the
Twas') land for purposes involving
garbage predates Islands Trust land
use bylaws" might leave the
impression that the landfill could
now be reactivated. This is not the
case.
In the absence of rules defining
what islanders regard as transfer,
haulage and other uses related to
solid waste handling, however, the
use of the property by Salt Spring
Garbage Service is regarded as
legal non-conforming. Non-conforming uses cannot be expanded
in scale.
New provincial legislation last
summer allowed the CRD to regulate transfer stations. As reported,
they will now begin a public
process to define uses and establish
rules which Salt Spring islanders
regard as appropriate for our community.
DAVID BORROWMAN,
Salt Spring Local
Trust Committee member

Illuminated
I felt that the official gala opening of ArtSpring this weekend
would be an opportune time to recognize and say thank you to the
artists who contributed their artwork to the Salt Spring Painters
Build initial fundraiser for
ArtSpring in 1994.
Our $100 show drew donations
from across Canada, the U.S. and
Mexico as well as 16 of our own
Salt Spring artists - 48 in total.
Many of these. island artists came
forward unasked to donate a page
from their sketchbooks to contribute to the $8,000 raised.
As you enter the visual arts
wing, look up and appreciate the
lighting that illuminates the opening exhibition. As visual artists we
felt that this lighting was a very

important element in the building.
Many thanks to Jack Avison,
Jill Louise Campbell, Jerry
Davidson, Rosamund Dupuy,
Diana Dean, Stephanie Denz,
Carol Evans, Pegs Fowlers, Leroy
Jensen, Peter Lynde, Diana
Thompson, Adrien Town, Ute
Hagen, Bert Small, Pat Wright
and Louise Woodward.
MARGARET THRELFALL,
Salt Spring

Strong voices
Victoria's Walk for Peace,
Justice and the Environment is on
Saturday, April 17, starting at
Victoria's City Hall at noon.
It is also an International Day of
Anti-War Demonstrations.
The Earth Walk represents our
hopes for the future and our principles and values today.
Victoria's walk can stand out in
the minds of Canadians as strong
voices against the war. We can join
together around this tiny globe and
cry out, "No more war."
We can make a difference. If the
will of the people is strong enough
and loud enough - the governments will listen.

The Earth Walk is about alternate points of view, through the
highlighted speakers and the abundance of organization's table displays.
There are also many musicians
performing with messages of their
own all afternoon on the back lawn
of Victoria's legislature.
It is a chance to be together and
feel strength from our voices and
spirits. To gather, network and
become involved in the very real
changes that are needed on this
planet.
The propaganda of the current
war is incredible. A good source of
alternate information is the web
site: http://www.antiwar.com .
KEALEY PRINGLE,
South Ridge Drive

SALT
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SPRING

MINI STORAGE

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Safer than Someone's
Oltfbarn"
RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

Spring Allergies?
Herbal remedies and Homeopathy .

are effective for relieving spring allergies
• HERBS are safe and gentle remedies
that can improve our immune system as
well as decrease or eliminate the severe
symptoms of allergies.

• Hayfever
• Sneezing
• Allergic reactions

SALE

$825

• I RECOMMEND a supplement program
before allergy season to prevent symptoms
brought on by hayfever & pollen. There are
many products available at natureworks.
Three of our most recommended ones are:

• Quercetin and
grape seed
extract
• 60 capsules

SALE

~14''

This herb is helpful for
symptoms of havfever
and can be picked fresh
here on Saltspring.
Drink fresh nettle tea
everyday for a great
spring tonic as well.

SALE

~14

50

SPRING
TUNE-UP
SALE
• 4 wheels $40 + parts
• 3 wheels $30 + parts
• 2 wheels $20 + parts

For quality work and service on your vehicle
call Stefan and Axel cell: 537-7450 I 537-8970
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Arts & Entertainment Reporter, Gail
Sjuberg
537-9933, ext. 21 0

Passion and seduction

in jazz quartet's sound

TAKING AIM: At the ArtSpring stage next
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings are some of
the cast in Phoenix School's production of

Robin Hood. From left are Jasmin Coffey,
Natasha Banks, Amitai Marmorstein, Raven
PhotobyDerricklundy
Derr and Jessica Mack.

Phoenix revisits Medieval times

in upcoming Robin Hood show
Islanders are invited to step back in time with the
talented and energetic students of Phoenix School
when they perform Robin Hood next week.
Students have been studying Medieval times in
recent months, with their studies culminating in the
coming week's production. It includes music, dance,
drama and some pretty funny scenes, says the school's
senior class teacher Rineke Cunliffe.
Robin Hood is the first school production at
ArtSpring and it begins at 7 p.m. on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Cunliffe is the play's author, having adapted it from
a book of ballads about the mythical Robin Hood and
his times.

As Cunliffe points out, Phoenix School has become
known over the years for its excellent drama productions.
Past shows, however, were all staged in rather
cramped quarters.
"We are thrilled to have this wonderful new theatre
space to stretch our drama 'legs' and are pleased with
how open and welcoming the staff at ArtSpring have
been to having children be a part of this beautiful new
community space," says Cunliffe.
Robin Hood is definitely a family show, she adds:
!'Kids will love it."
Tickets, available at the door, are $5 for adults and
$3 for students.

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WOODWORKERS GUILD
&
SPECIAL GUESTS:

Salt Spri"g Jasket Makers G-uild

YSSHOW
ArtSpring &allery
Come and see what island woodworkers
(and others) have created with a
single lumberyard 2" by 6" by 8' board!
Opening:

Saturday, April 17, 11 :OOam - 1O:OOpm
Continues:

Sunday, Aprill8- Sunday, April 25
!O:OOam- 5:00pm (2:00pm last day)
CON T RIBUTORS: Please bring all pieces
(and forms) to A rtSpring on Th ursday, April 15,
between 4 & 7pm.

Moby' s Sunday Dinner Jazz
singer has performed in musicals
and heavy metal rock bands, and
sang in Japanese, Malay and
Indonesian for the royal family of
Brunei.
But when the Nancy Ruth
Quartet comes to Salt Spring
Sunday, it will be dishing out its
original brand of modern, upbeat
jazz.
"The heavy rhythm is the sound
of driving passion, and the descant
lines are the seduction," says Ruth,
of her music.
Her sound includes melded genres such as the powerful vocals of
Robert Plant, the controlled
nuances of Sarah Vaughan 's jazz
standards and instrumental music
from the Middle East.
Barry Newman reviewed Ruth's
self-titled CD in the December
issue of Cosmic Debris.
" This CD is packed with a
world class wallop
from

Budding
composer
wins awards
Performance of a young Salt
Spring composer ' s _own piano
pieces garnered first and secondplace awards at the Victoria Music
Festival Saturday.
Misha Meagley, 10, came out on
top in one division with his composition Teddy Tumble , and
placed second in another (or Waltz
forN .R.T.
Meagley studies piano and composition with Melissa Fisher.
The young musician 's mother,
Gay Meagley, said the Gulf
Islands School District funded
Misha's composition classes for a
year before budget cutbacks.

whichever way you look at it and Nancy Ruth is an immaculate singer, destined for greatness, her formidable vocal control offers quick, effortless shifts
from sweet and soothing to
intense, dramatic bursts of kinetic delivery."
Ben Avern of Attractions Arts
and Entertainment Magazine said,
"Powerful lyrics and powerful
vocals as well as European,
African and Asian influences
make all the songs on this album
stand out."
Dinner jazz starts at 8 p.m.

T.'S

KARAOKE

TIME

IN THE LOUNGE

THIS FRIDAY
APRIL 16TH

•

MEMBERS & GUESTS
WELCOME

) Get your tickets today for the

- .;A_LA OPENING
ofArtSpring
Friday April16, 8pm - Maureen Forrester
Saturday April17, 8pm - Carol Weisman
Sunday April18, 2pm - A Tribute to Broadway
TICKETS AT ARTSPRING 537-2125
1
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SATELLITE TV
Canadian Small Dish Systems

$0 down!
$12.94/mo!
The Best Satellite
System in Canada now
has the Best Financing
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Crystal Clear Picture
CD Quality Sound
Free Site Surveys

North Satellites
653-9190

john Nilssen
Spelunking at Horne Lake • 1995
North End Member since 1992

Two Free Visits!
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Candy bar band belts out the beat
By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff
You know tho se teac her s they 're always proud of their students and what they have accomplished.
So when Salt Spring Island
Middle School (SIMS) band
teacher Bruce Creswick says he is
really proud of this year's dynamite jazz band, it's not surprising.
But how good can a troupe of
kids in Grades 6-8 really be?
Well , this one is amazingly
good. Refreshingly good, and with
lots of character on the side.
If you don't believe it, go to the
SIMS f undraising dance on
Saturday night and get ready to
catch your jaw on its way to the
floor.
They'll play things like Peter
Gunn, Uncle Milo's Side Show
and Jammin' With Charlie with the
sophistication of much older performers.

But scratch the word "sophistication" from a description of your
average practice.
Last Tuesday the kids were really focussed when they were playing, but a couple of music stands
were doubling as chocolate bar
holders - food seems to be a crucial part of the after-school scene
- and as soon as they had finished played a song, some kids
couldn ' t resist squeezing in extra
practice, forcing Creswick to rein
in the loose notes every time .
Fortunately, the others were too
busy eating.
Then there was the kibitzing
quartet of trumpet players . .. but
they sure know how to play those
horns!
The band also has six sax players - bari, alto and tenor - a
flute player, a bass guitarist, lead
guitarist, drummer, two keyboard
players and two managers.
The only thing they're missing,
according to one of four adjudicators at the Vancouver Island
Schools Jazz Festival in Parksville
March 31 , is a couple of trombones.
The professional jazz musician
who made comments on a tape as
the SIMS band played was audibly
impressed, as its members heard at
last Tuesday's practice.
"They've got to be pretty proud
of what they're doing, and they
should be," he said emphatically.
He commented on the band's
tight and creative playing, its overall confidence, and the verve of
soloists such as Charlotte Curtis
and Edward Perkins.
But as Creswick points out, they
are thoroughly enjoying what they
do, and it comes through in their
performances.
Two Grade 8 members, Laurin
Kelsey and Adam Lee, say it's the
music that makes jazz band so
much fun.
"It's fast -paced and upbeat
stuff," says Kelsey, the lone flute
player.
Creswick, who the kids call
"Mr. C.," is apparently alright too.
"He's really cool," comments
Lee, who plays tenor sax.
This week the band is on the
road again, attending the West
Coast Jazz Festival in Port Alberni
with 37 other bands from
Vancouver Island and the mainland.
Whoever hears them, though,
probably won't be aware of a few
facts which make the group's success even more astounding.
Firstly, only three of the current

Island Wildlife
G I F TS and G A LLE R Y
A totally wild store !
corner of

Rainbow & Ganges Rd.
Hrs. Mon.-Sat 10·5/Sun. 12-4

537-4277

CAN'T WAIT TO PLAY: Grade 6 t rumpet player Lukas Parker
can't wait to get on with SIMS jazz band practice after school
last Tuesday. The band is in f estival mode these days and will
perform at a fundra ising cabaret and dance at their school
Saturday night, w ith special guests the West Vancouver Youth
Dance Band.
Photo by Gait Sjuberg

members were 'in last year's band.
Several players have worked
with their instruments for less than
six months, since they play different ones in the school's much-larger concert bands.
And while many people credit
Creswick for being a great teacher,
he stresses that he has missed
about eight weeks of school for
various personal reasons this year.
In order to prepare for the
Parksville festival, he said, "These
guys put it together in about a

week before spring break."
"They obviously have the drive
and determination to do it," he
says.
He also points to last year's jazz
band, which won a bronze medal
at nationa l competitions and
w hose members are now with
Bruce Smith at GISS, as being an
"inspiration" for the younger
group.
Whatever factors are at work in
the SIMS music program, they're
making lots of people proud.

2~1
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BREAKFAST
MEAL
Valid until
May 19/99
Open 7 day s
a week
7am - Spm

STONE WALRUS

GALL.ERY
122 LOWER GANGES RD.

537-9896·
Open Monday - Saturday

10 am - Spm
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Come on in!
ArtSpring executive director Jane
Forner, left,
throws open the
doors of the new
arts centre, inviting t.he community to celebrate its
existence in a
gala event this
weekend. At
rig ht, one of
ArtSpring's many
back stage w orkers, Jen Thomas,
prepares for the
weekend-long
event.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

ARTSPRI NG:

Gala event

Broadway lands on Salt Spring

From Page 1
emerged in April of last year, months have been "pretty vigorwhen a Funding to the Finish drive ous" ones. .
declared only $375,000 was needWhile fundraising will be a coned to drive the last nail and give tinuing concern for the board, peothe centre a year's worth of finan- ple volunteers, performers,
cial breathing room.
-artists, the public - have surIt vastly exceeded its goal due to passed money as the pri mary
generosity of many individuals resource to be addressed.
and a $195,000 federal-provincial
Each building "user group" has
government Infrastructure Works its own volunteer crew, says
Program grant.
Fraser, but a myriad other tasks,
The building has since opened from refilling the toilet paper disdebt-free, although it will be an pensers to vacuuming after perforongoing challenge for its board mances to answering a million
and executive director Jane Forner questions, have been taken on by
to keep it that way.
Forner and the board.
A functioning A rtSpring has
"We can't find the answers
also changed life for its volunteer until we have the questions and
board of directors, which was for a every night there's a different
decade focussed on "construction" question."
But there's one difficult quesand has suddenly become an
tion they won't have to answer
"operations" group.
As Fraser says, because they any more, and that is, "When will
"landed running," the past few ArtSpring be open?"

ArtSpring construction gets under way in 1991

Performing at ArtSpring may not exactly be
Broadway, but for Sunday afternoon, at least, it
will come close.
That's when Bob LeBlanc's show A Tribute to
Broadway takes the stage for the third musical
event of the opening gala weekend.
The tribute features comedy, dialogue and the
cherished, timeless music of composers such as
Irving Berlin, Rodgers & Hammerstein, George
Gershwin and Andrew Lloyd Webber, made
famous by shows like Chorus Line, Carousel,
Evita, The Sound of Music and The Phantom of
the Opera.
It comes to Salt Spring as a "direct descendant"
of last fall's wildly successful Legends of
Broadway show produced by the Victoria Operatic
Society at the MacPherson Playhouse.
Legends was originally conceived, arranged and
produced by Bob LeBlanc and was first performed

at the Neptune Theatre in Halifax prior to its
Victoria run.
ArtSpring executive director Jane Forner saw
Legends of Broadway and says LeBlanc "has done
a great job of bringing the essence of this great
music to the stage."
Sunday's performers are LeBlanc, Bill MurphyDyson, Stephanie Greaves, Lise Gyorkos and
Susan Klassen.
Tickets for Broadway, which begins at 2 p.m.,
are $20.
On Friday night, contralto Maureen Forrester
and accompanist Peter Tiefenbach present
Forrester's autobiographical Interpretations of a
Life, with hot international jazz musician and
singer Carol Weisman and famed vibraphonist
Peter Appleyard performing Saturday night.
For gala weekend show ticket information, call
the ArtSpring box office at 537-2125.

Gallery pieces created from 2x6 lumber
join in shared exhibition with basket guild
Even the organizers of the Salt
Spring Woodworkers' Guild's 2X6
Show, which opens this weekend,
don't yet know what fo rms will
appear in the ArtSpring gallery
space.
"People are actually quite secretive," says the g uild's Illtyd
Perkins, who hopes to see between
30-40 entries arrive by the deadline
on Thursday.
Pieces must be made with a single eight-foot-long, 2X6 lumberyard board. As past 2X4 shows
amply demonstrated, the possibilities are infinite.
This year's awards include best
in show, people 's choice and junior
honours.
Some Grade 6 class members at

Tickets at the
ArtSpring box office
Monday - Friday

10am - 4pm
or by phone
537-21 25

Salt Spring Island Middle School
have been busy working on projects for the junior category.
The event, which also includes
the first exhibition by the Salt
Spring Basketry Guild, opens
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Included in works by members
of the island's newest guild are
baskets, hats and sculptures made
from materials such as will ow,
kelp, reed, rushes, gourds, cedar
and pine needles.
The new guild originated from
people who have taken courses by
local basket maker Joan Carrigan.
It has quickly grown to about 35
members.
Activities have included gathering and preparation of materials

used in basketry, and learning from
specialized guest speakers.
The Pacific Basketry Studio of
one member, Lorna Cammaert, is
open for its second year on the
island 's studio tour.
Contact person for the basketry
guild is Donna Cochran, 537-0704.
Anyone who can 't get their 2X6
entries to ArtSpring on Thursday
between 4 and 7 p .m . can c all
Perkins at 653-9392.
The-2X6 Show runs daily from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. through Saturday,
April 24, and from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. on the final day, the 25th.
Show sponsors are the Gulf
Islands Community Arts Council
and We stwind Hardwoods of
Sidney.

- The Incomparable

Maureen Forrester, contralto
Peter Tiefenbach, piano
"Forrester's warm, soaring tones enable
her to get to the essence of the m usic. __"
- THE TORONTO STAR

~

PENING

ISLAND
SAVINGS

INTERPRETATIONS OF A LIFE
Artsong, Opera, Broadway Showtunes, Night Club and
Cabaret song stylings make up an intimate autobiography
of one of the world's greatest singers.

+

Gala tickets include the concert, a swing dance/reception
(MCArthur Black), festive food, and a tax receipt for a portion of the ticket.

TICKETS $75.00

'

rates its Gala Opening

KYO,
U
...
and craftspeople who made possible,
it

of volunteers who gave thousands of hours!

Bob Hassell ~ Designer
Dawn Wind Constru ction- Bob Jankura &
Christine Crombie, Jim Anderson; Site Foreman
Phil Barnard, Peter Blackmore, Mark Edstrom,
Darryl Fletcher, Tony Ford, Ken Howe, Carmel Labelle,
James Nicol, Jason Pratt, Dan Whitten
Supervising Volunteers
Lawrie Neish. Elm a Rubright. Reg Taylor
ArtSpring Building Committee- Denny Thomas, Chair
Bill Curtin, Don Dash wood, Bob Hassell. Bob Jankura.
Lawrie Neish Bettie Pellett, Adlai Rust Reg Taylor,
Raymonde Vachon, Bob Weeden
Burritt Bros. -Arlene Dash wood,
Lorne Close, Jason Donahue, Milo Hervieux, Ede Russett
Pat Byron -Excavatin g
Calypso Carpets
Sara DaCosta, Allan Redpath
Daw es Excavat ing Ltd. - Brian Dawes
Don Dash wood Construction
Eagle View Plumbing Ernie Rink. Lee Sawchuck. Rob Sawchuck
Fyfe Fire Sprinkers Ltd. - Alan Fyfe
Gulf Island Glass - Roy Cronin
Julian Cronin, Marie Crites, Troy Kaye, Jon Tranding.
Brian Trapnell
Gulflslands Locksmith

Henson Landscaping
Patti Peterson
Jade Castillo, Michael Forry, Vaughn Fulford,
Darren Viberg & the Crew
Norma Thompson
Sound Consultants
Gulf Coast Materials
Gerry Kurz. Greg Pauket. Valdy
Island Electric
Ken Tara Excavation
Dave Abley, Andrew Archer, Chris Tremblay
Dennis Howard, Tony Robinson, Kerry Walker
KIS Office Supplies
Theatre Consultant
Heather Bovey, Diane Fidlar, Jane Girard, Carol Simpson
Bruce Halliday, Fort Theatre
John Klein Window Wash ing
Tile Setting
Brian Hayward, Sandy Rankin
Lancer Contracting Ltd.
Perry Booth
Ken Underw ood, Cement Finishing
Doug Underwood, Tim Williamson,
Mike The Insulator- Mike Sawchuck
Victoria
Perma Seal Ltd.
Robert Moss Designs - Robert Moss
VIP
Paving
Malcolm Shoolbraid
Wahl Marine Ltd.
Rainbow Rentals
Leigh Sturgess, Gord Wahl
Bob Fitzpatrick
Win
d sor Plywood
Riviera Roofing
Ken
Marr, Dave Moore, Mike Stefancsik. John Vroom
Wayne Simons
Wolfe
Milner Surveyors
Robbie's Bobcat Service_- Robin Reid
Bill Crandall, Dan Fraser, Roland Temme!
Scott Royal Logging Ltd. - Scott Royal
And to t:he many more who
Saltspr ing In ter iors
Brian Little & Crew
helped in the building ofArtSpring...
Saltspring Sheet Metal
Dennis Anderson, Dave Covell, Adrian Eiliot t.
Patrick Michaud, Bill Moseley
Scaffolding
FROM EVERYONE ON SAJ: I' SPRING!
JohnParnum

~fiANKYOU

\~

,

The glitz, the glitter, the highs, the lows,
the laughs, the tears...

\

Broadway!••• the greatest music \
in the world!
.._,

--

- ---)t ·
•

Pianist Bob LeBlanc and four singers take us on a funny,
poignant, lively tour of the Great White Way in this acclaimed show which had/
audiences in Halifax and Victoria on their feet!
•

I

j

Vibraphonist Peter Appleyard opens the show
with an elegant, stylish, sophisticated tribute

/

•I
Oklahoma, Carousel, Showboat, The Sound of Music,
South Pacific, Les Miserables, Phantom of the Opera, Chorus Line, and more~'
/

TICKETS $20.00
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The Kanaka Restaurant
I Reservations 537-5041

Golden
Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
LUNCH .........Tues.- Fri. 11 :30-2
DINNER ........ Tues.- Thurs. 5-10

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

537-2535

APRIL

Off to Victoria
Salt Spring dancers rehearse
their dynamic piece called
Reconcile, choreographed by
Kirti Janyk, in preparation for
the Greater Victoria
Performing Arts Festival on
Thursday. The dance's theme
is about the bringing together of the people of the world,
"where everyone makes
peace with each other."

• 14
• 16
• 17
• 18
• 17- 25
MAY
•1

Chamber of Commerce Mixer
Maureen Forrester
Carol Weisman, Peter Appleyard
Tribute to Broadway
Woodworkers Guild "2x6 " Show
7:30pm . .... .. . .. . .Music - Bandemonium
Potter's Guild Exhibition

...................................................................
• 7, 8, 9

lll~lmlllll,m~il

• ArtSpring Box Office Now Open! Tickets can be obtained at ArtSpring in person
or by phone. Monday- Friday, lOam - 4pm. Visa & Mastercard acccepted.

Photos by Derrick Lundy

Unforgettable duo at Beaver Point
A special and intimate evening
with two fine musicians comes to
the fireplace room at Beaver Point
Hall on Friday night.
Unforgettable singer-songwriter
Chuck Brodsky, and Doug Cox,
the extraordinary Dobro and slide
guitar player who has performed
on Salt Spring in recent years,
have teamed up for a concert at the
south end halL
~rodsky
hails
from
Pennsylvania, but now lives near
A s heville, North Carolina .
Numerous stops and adventures on
the way have given him rich fodder and characters for his songs,
which combine compassion and a
barbed wit.
His critically-acclaimed albums
include A Fingerpainter's Murals,
Letters in the Dirt and Radio.
Cox has been playing with a
couple of trios: Cox, Bartley and
Clifford, which produced the CD
Hiway 20 last year, as well as with
Rick Fines and Rod Hussey, forming a group which stunned audiences at the World Next Door
Festival in Winnipeg.
His Dobro and slide guitar work
has also created magic with Ken
Hamm, Tammy Fassaert, David
Gogo, Diamond Joe White and
David Essig.

~lJNTEn
BOOKSHOP
Buys, Sells and
Appraises
quality used books
in all subjects

•

(250) 656-8805
9807 Third Street, Sidney
Mon.-Sar. 10-5 I Sun. 12-5

Following the success of his
CDs Canadian Borderline and
Bone Bottle Brass or Steel, he's
just finished a new release called
Life is So Peculiar.
Jurgen Gothe wrote of Cox:
"This virtuoso brings the Dobro
into the drawing room and the concert hall. It's no longer just a case
of country backup, it's a front-andcentre solo instrument."
The Boston Globe called him
"one of the world's most expressive Dobro players .. ."

The Globe also said Brodsky has
"the soft, wry voice of John Prine
and the detailed balladry of Bob
Dylan . .. Ear catching melodies."
Associated Press said, "radio
isn't likely to play songs this good
. .. Brodsky clearly belongs in the
top echelon of contemporary
singer-songwriters."
Doors open at 7:30p.m. and the
concert is at 8. Tickets are $10 at
the door, but get there early, seating is limited, says organizer
Catherine Trudell.

Eat, Drink & Be Married
Hire a Shuttle Bus for your g uests

Travel with Azure Transport Ltd 537·4737

cM'others cQ)@
~runch &' cQ)znner
Sunday, May 9 - 10:45 & 12:30
Three course Brunch $35.00
Dinner at 7:00- Five Courses $70.00
Island Residents Special $55.00
Reservations required

250~537~2362

Toll~free 800~661~9255

·~'n''''"'•'nt•

"BALANCE FASHIONS"
An exclusive line of casual & career wear
made of all natural fibre ,
designed & manufactured right here in B.C.
Top quality cotton garments
which are affordable
& easy care, with a generous,
comfortable fit (sized from x.xs - plus),
and ':TENCEL" - the incredible
all-natural fibre that has the luminescence
and drape of silk and feels like "liquid gold"

Mon.- Sat. lOam- 4pm
GRACE POINT SQUARE

~~ 537-5955 ~~
WANTED FOR CONSIGNMENT:
Fashionable, functional,
fun & funky clothes.
Now accepting spring/summe r items:
must be freshly cleaned & pressed
and in as-new condition. We prefer natural
fibres. By appointment only.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD
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LAURIE"S Recycli"g 6- Waste Servic~
DROP-OFF: Waste & Recycling Wednesday & Saturday
Bam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK-UP:
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling

CALL 653•9279

An Island family serving Islanders since 1861
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ON TV

WHAT'S
WEDNESDAY, APR 14

6:00PM

~ ****The Desert Rats (1953,War) A
British commando in charge of an Australian unij
tries to ward off Nazis. Richard Burton, James
Mason
7:00PM
~ * * * Stormy Monday (1988,Drama) A
couple tries to use a depressed dockyard business to launder money. Sting, Melanie Griffith
9:00PM
@ * * * * The Desert Rats (1953,War)

Richatd Burton, James Mason
9:05PM
~ * * * Liebestraum (1991,Mystery) A
young writer receives a deathbed summons
from a mother he never knew. Kim Novak, Kevin

Anderson
11:20PM
~ * * * Uebestraum (1991 ,Mystery) Kim

Novak, Kevin Anderson
11 :25PM

rn
D * * * Sanders of the River
(1935,Adventure) A river patrol officer tries to
keep the peace in the district of West Africa. Paul

Robeson, Leslie Banks

THURSDAY, APR 15
6:00PM
@
* * * * The Miracle Worker
(1962,Biography) The true story of the blind
and deaf Helen Keller and her remarkable
teacher. Anne Bancroft, Patty Duke
7:00PM
~
Leolo (1992,Drama) Story of a boy
on the verge of adolescence, surviving in the
slums of Montreal. Maxime Collin, Ginette Reno
9:00PM
(H) U * * Robin Hood: Men in Tights
(1993,Comedy) An English nobleman battles a
sheriff and tyranic prince over his land. Cary

***

Elwes, Richard Lewis
- )

@
* * * * The Miracle Worker
(1962,Biography) Anne Bancroft, Patty Duke
9:20PM
~ Un Zoo ... La Nuit (1987,Crime Story) A
Montreal hood wants to vanish wijh his girtfriend

MOVIES

and $200,000 stash. Roger LeBel, Gennain

8:00PM

of their platoon on U.S. Naval base. Tom Cruise,

Lauzon

(j2)f!D ***Tequila Sunrise (1988,Crime

DemiMoore

11:00PM

Story) A retired drug dealer and Los Angeles
cop confront each other. Mel Gibson, Kurt

~ Un Zoo ... La Nult (1987,Crlme Story)

Roger LeBel, Germain Lauzon

Russell
(2Q:@)

11 :25 PM

(2]0 The Pianist (1991,Family) Pianist's
strains seeps through the walls next door and
two girls are thrilled . Gail Travers, Macha

Grenon

FRIDAY, APR 16
6:00PM
@
* * * * Seven Days In May
(1964,Suspense) General is convinced that liberal president is too soft on America's enemies.

Burt Lancaster; Kirk Douglas
8:00PM

(]2) f,D * * The Return Of Eliot Ness
(1991 ,Crime Story) The retired Ness.is brought
back to solve the murder of his former colleague.

Robert Stack, Jack Coleman

***

Run (1991 ,Drama) A law student
is on the run after a gangster mistakes him for
shooting his son. Patrick Dempsey, Kelly

9:00PM

Robin Williams, Mary Beth Hurt

(!)0 Swing Vote (1999,Drama) Supreme
Court Justice holds the deciding vote in a controversial abortion case . Andy Garcia, Harry

8:05PM

Greta Scacchi

The story of a boy
who blinded six horses with a metal spike .

A neurotic New Yorker searches for his birth par-

11 :45PM
~ Equus (19n,Mystery) Richard Burton,

Preston

9:00PM

9:00PM
m
0 CID 0 The Girl Next Door
(1999,Thriller) A doctor is trapped after he

(!)0 * * * Copycat (1995,Suspense) An

agrees to watch his neighbour's daughter. Henry

agoraphobic doctor is hired to investigate the
work of a new mass murderer. Sigourney

ll1.W Having Our Say: The Delany Sisters'

ents. Ben Stiller; Patricia Arquette

Weaver, Harry Connick Jr.

Cl)0 Swing Vote (1999,Drama) Supreme
Court Justice holds the deciding vote in a controversial abortion case . Andy Garcia, Harry

~~ Polly Shannon

First 100 Years (1999,True) Delany sisters lived
beyond the age of 100 after having buin successful careers Diahann Canol/, Ruby Dee

Robert Undsay
10:00PM

Bragga

CZ::0TBA

Br!Ja

·

(2Q)

m

* * * A Mother's Justice
(1991 ,Drama) Mother sets out to catch the man
who raped her daughter. Based on true story.

Meridith Baxter; G. W Bailey
7:00PM

(!)0

***

Fly Away Home (1996,Drama)
Girl saves nest of gosling eggs and nurtures
them, hence becoming their mother. Jeff

(Mf:ID Horatio Hornblower: The Duchess and

(1986,Sci-FQ The crew travels to the twentieth
century to recruits the help to save Earth.

~f:ID Horatio Hornblower: The Duchess

Robert Undsay
11:15PM
~ Defence of the Realm (1996,Drama)

Reporters become entangled in a conspiracy
when a bomber almost crashes. Gabriel Byrne,

Greta Scacchi

MONDAY, APR 19

Beckinsdale, Joanna Lumley

Leads (1999,Drama) Dedicated school teacher
is dead ringer for wanted man identified by the
media. Stuart Margolin, Joe
~ The Pusher (1995,Crlme Story) A drug
pusher scrambles to raise the $100,000 he
owes his boss. Kim Bodnia, Zlatko Buric
10:00PM
(3I)f:ID Horatio Hornblower: The Duchess
and the Devil (1999,Adventure) loan Gruffudd,

santos

Daniels, Anna Paquin

~Dues (1996,Drama) The tale of murder and
a Bishop's affair with an inmate in his youth.

Horatio Hornblower: The Duchess
and the Devil (1999,Adventure) loan. Gruffudd,

Brent Garver; Marcel Sabourin

Robert Undsay

8:00PM

Robert Undsay

(3I)f:ID

@ ****In Cold Blood (1967,True) The
planning, execution and aftermath of two cons
who plot to murder a family. Robert Blake, Scott

Wilson

C12:m *** Star Trak IV: The Voyage Home

SUNDAY, APR 18
6:00PM

Peter Firth

TUESDAY, APR 20
6:00PM

(ll)fn The Rockford Files: If It Bleeds... lt

Blake, Scott Wilson

With Disaster (1996,Comedy)
Ben Stiller, Patricia Arquette

·

and the Devil (1999,Adventure) loan Gruffudd,

Horatio Hornblower: The Duchess
and the Devil (1999,Adventure) loan Gruffudd,

11:00PM
11 :15PM

Richard Burton, Peter Firth

William Shatner; Leonard Nimoy

(3I)f:ID

unhappy upper-class newlywed who is unresponsive to her husband's advances. Sonia

~**Flirting

Belafonte

- ~ Equus (1977,Mystery)

the Devil (1999,Adventure) Assisted by five men,
Hornblower captures a sloop which enhances his
reputation. loan Gruffudd, Robert Undsay
7:00PM
~ Touching Evil #5 (1998,Crime Story)
Serial killer motivated by traumatic experiences
in war-tom Bosnia.
9:00PM
Cl) 0
* * *
Cold Comfort Farm
(1995,Comedy) A destnute sophisticated lady
moves in with her country relatives. Kate

(j!ftTBA

@****In Cold Blood (1967,True) Robert

SA'RDAY,APR 17
6:00PM

Lemmon, Walter Matthau

~**Flirting With Disaster (1996,Comedy)

~ Lady on the Bus (1978,Romance) An

9:00PM
@
* * * * Seven Days In May
(1964,Suspense) Burt Lancaster; Kirk Douglas
10:00PM
CID 0 * * * * Jezebel (1938,Drama) A
southern belle loves man who is betrothed to
another. Bette Davis, Henry Fonda
11:25PM
(2]0 *Canadian Bacon (1994,Comedy)
' The President of the Unijed States declares war
on Canada to get re-elected. Alan Alda, John
Candy
~Lady on the Bus (1978,Romance) Sonia

Garp

(1982,Comedy) The life of a writer as he copes
with a strange world far beyond his control.
8:05PM
~ Defence of the Realm (1996,Drama)
Reporters become entangled in a conspiracy
when a bomber almost crashes. Gabriel Byrne,

Belafonte

8:10PM

~****The World According to

0
* *
Grumpier Old Men
(1996,Comedy) A woman plans to turn cherished local baij store into Italian restaurant. Jack

(liD

(]2) f,D

8:00PM

* * * Love Can Be Murder
(1992,Romance) A ghost enlists in the aid of a
contemporary detective to solve his murder.

11:15PM
~ The Pusher (1995,Crlme Story) Kim

Marines stand accused of murdering a member

Jaclyn Smith, Corbin Bersen

CZ::0TBA

(jED*** A Few Good Men (1992,Drama)

"Community Proud"

..

CASE

~

Sic;

Bodnia, Zlatko Buric
11 :25 PM
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Awards hoopla honours top basketball kids
Tall girls usually get two choices
dancing or basketball.
At six-foot-three , Annette
Wright tried the former before
switching to the latter, and GISS
senior girls hoop coach Kellie
Booth has been happy ever since.
Wright's inside play was a major
factor in the team's push to a 12thplace finish at the provincial championships in March.
Now that play has earned
Wright , 16, a spot on the B.C.
under-17 team, an all-star squad
that often plays throughout North
America.
"This is wonderful for Annette
because it will open doors for her
that won't be open for other play. ers," said Booth. "She deserved it
because she is one of the most
coachable players I've ever had."
Wright was also voted the mostimproved player on the senior
Scorpions at the high school's basketball awards banquet Thursday.
Teammate Phaedra Godchild
was also included in the category
for her move from marginal player
to a vital part of Booth's machine.
Heidi Scott was selected as the
most improved on the junior girls
squad.
"She became amazingly dependable during the season," said coach
-

Dan Lawless. " It was a pleasure to
watch."
Travis Booth earned coach Tony
Mason's vote on the junior boys,
and there was no award in this category for senior boys.
Booth veered away from tradition in selecting her most valuable
player award.
She chose no less than three,
including captains Sheila Stacey
and Sarah Cameron, as well as
Rotary exchange student from
Germany and high scorer
Katharina Blanke.
Blanke was also selected to the
North Island all-star team.
"It was tough because each in
their own fashion contributed to
our team's success," said Booth
"Without any one of them, results
would have been different."
Keanu Meyers' dominant play
on the senior boys Scorpions plus
his North Island all-star-team
selection in~ured his MVP award.
Brian Crowe's slick scoring
hand was the main factor behind
his junior boys' award, and
Cynthia Cameron's all-rountl play
earned her the junior girls award.
Cameron twice filled in on the
senior girls team when injuries cut
the squad's roster to eight players.

STARTING FROM ONLY:

CDN$699
CDN$729

<::.

1

-~

INSIDE CABIN

OUTSIDE CABIN

MVP MOB: Keanu Meyers (centre} has no room for his Most
Valuable Player award with Katharina Blanke (left} and
Cynthia Cameron occupying his attention after GISS' basketball
awards banquet Thursday. Meyers earned honours for the
senior boys squad, Blanke for the senior girls and Cameron for
the junior girls.
Photo by Mike Levin
Athletic achievement awards for
physical and mental contributions
to their teams went to Alex
Bunyan and Joe Cunliffe for senior
boys, Claire Rustad for senior
girls, Mikaela Heydemann for
junior girls and Alex Vine, Rhys

Beasley, Brendan Wilson and Sam
Hannah for junior boys.
"I couldn't differentiate between
the four because the award isn't
just about scoring points, it's about
doing the dirty work as well," said
Mason.

MAY 7- 10
3 night /4 day cruise
from Vancouver - Oregon
round trip, includes
transfers from Victoria
Person, two sharing, Taxes,
port fees & service charges
are extra. Availability is
limited and may be
sold out at anytime.
Contact us for all details.

Lohmann invited to ·fight for B.C. at games
Marius Lohmann completed
season-long
improvement
Saturday by earning a nod to represent B.C. in the Western Canada
Summer Games in Prince Albert,
Saskatchewan in July.
The 17-year-old member of the
Salt Spring Judo Club won three of

four bouts during a Capilano
College selection tournament.
" He obviously impressed the
committee enough for them to ask
him to join the provincial team,"
said club coach Shaun Adams.
"This is great because Marius has
worked like a demon all year and

his improvement has been phenomenal."
Lohmann didn't take the easiest
path through the event.
Although rated as a junior, the
100-kg fighter entered the brutal
senior-men's category and only
lost to the provincial champion.

New cheer at half.!-time spurs Scorpions
to slash Brentwood College in 4-1 match
Early-season cancellations are
punching holes in the GISS junior
boys ' soccer schedule.
Tw o of the Scorpions' four
league games have been written
off so far - the most recent was
Thursday's home contest against
Quamichan.
Despite the breaks, GISS continues to dominate the opponents
that do show up.
O n A p ri l 1 the Scorpio ns
re b ounde d fr om a horre ndou s
first half to hang a 4-1 defeat on
Brentwood College at Brentwood
and run their league record to 2-

margin tight.
Lucky to be down 1-0 after 45
minutes , GISS spent the break
looking for a reason.
"The players decided it was due
to the improper use of the teamwork cheer," reported coach Mike
Davis. "So with a different cheer at
half-time in place, the team came
out on fire."
The mood shift was most evident in mid fie ld w here Tom
McColm took control.
GISS had tied the score early in
the second when Tyler Laitinen
buried a penalty shot.

Then McColm started distributing breakout pas.ses, including a
pair which Laitinen converted in
the 67th and 73rd minutes, and a
final to Miles Hume who poked it
into the back of the net in the 81st
minute.
Missing three of their regular
starters, the Scorpions gave notice
to the league that their greatest
strength may well be their team
depth.
GISS travelled to Frances
Kelsey Tuesday for its third game
of the season and will host Duncan
Christian Thursday.

0.

Sponsored by the
Sailing School on SSI and
SS/ PARC Commission

FOR COURSE DATES CALL 537·2741

STAY TUNED••• ·
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
• Tune Ups • Brakes • Shocks • Batteries
• Tires • Cooling Systems • Lube & Oil
• Safety Inspections • Exhaust Systems
• Computer Component Analysis
ne Overhauls

School District ;\;o. 6-t (Gulf Islands)

Director of Student Support Services
(0.6 FTE)
The Gulf Islands School District, located o n the Southern Gulf
Islands, e nrols 1700 p upils in ten schools.

Th e visi tors qui ckl y found
themselves down a goal and only a
sup erb penalty -kick save from
keeper Brendan Wilson kept the

course leads to
ian Yachting Association
certification AND to new Canadian
Coast Guard Boating Safety certilication.

Although she did not attend
the competition, 14-year-old
Sophia Haase was chosen as an
alternate for the July games.

The primary focus fo r the Director of Student Suppo rt Services w ill
be to create the best possible learning situation for exceptional
childre n by consolidating changes imp lemented during the past
few yea rs and guiding through the establishment of new policies
and procedures in Stude nt Support Services.

Intelligent Investing
seminars for novice and
intermediate investors
LEVEL

I

• introduction to investing
• where stocks and bonds
come from
• picking stocks
• understanding bonds
• choosing mutual funds
• planning for retirement
and using RRSPs

You

can be an

intelligent investor

• no sales p!tch
• non-promotional
• real-life examples
• expert instructors

• economic and industry analysis
• analyzing a prominent Canadian
fi rm
• comparative and technical analysis
• bullish and bearish stock strategies
• picking bonds and preferred shares
• fixed-income strategies
• mutual funds and alternatives
• managing your portfolio

Gwen Newton B.Com, CIM FCSI
Seminar Dates: starting April 19. 6 evenings. class size limited.
Place:
Ganges, specific loction to be announced
Time:
Monday evening
Price:
$100.
For more Information call toll f ree

•,

1-888-545-6624 or 537-8398

The p referred candidate will have :
• a demonstrated knowledge of policy developme nt in Student
Suppo rt Services, the establishme nt of district service delivery
systems and experie nce in develo pment and implementation of
Special Educatio n curricu lum. The Director w ill also work
closely with the Su perintendent and Secretary Treasure r as part
of the District's Manageme nt Team.
• a demonstrated knowledge of Ministry of Educatio n regulations
for service delive ry and funding of Special Education.
• Superior interpersonal communication and conflict resolution
skills
• Successfu l district and school admin istrative experience .
• Master of Education or equivalent post-graduate training.
• B.C. College of Teachers cenifica tion or eligibility.
Applications shou ld include a resume, a personal statement of
educational philosophy and a list of references from a variety of
sources. Applications must be received by April 26, 1999. Please
direct applicatio ns to:
D.R. Sutherland
Superintendent of Schools
School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands)
112 Rainbow Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2K3
Tel: (250) 537-5548
Fax: (250) 537-4200

..:.....
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Scorpion strength mounting
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
The next step could be the
biggest of their lives.
Despite going undefeated at a
high-calibre Chilliwack tournament Friday and Saturday, GISS
senior girls soccer Scorpions let
one victory get away and had to
settle for the B-side championship.
The stumble- a 1-1 result
against Comox Highlands - cost
GISS a chance to meet defending
AA-champion Nelson in the Aside final.
But the Scorpions' performance
was also a sign that a team of
exceptional potential is almost
ready to compete at the highest
level.
"We should have won it, but the
mental strength to finish
(Highlands) off wasn't there," said
coach Doug Pearson. "I've been
excited about this team for the past
three or four years, and I think the
girls are starting to sense it too."
Pearson was referring to the AA
provincial championship set for
Salt Spring in late May.
The Scorpions' depth of talent is
a perfect mix for a run at the title
- scoring potential to spare and a
Salt Spring-trademark stingy
defence.
In league play Thursday, GISS
also ran its record to 2-0-1 with a
routine 7-0 away victory over
Duncan Christian.
The Scorpions opened the
Chilliwack tournament with a 1-1
draw against Kamloops Secondary
School before dumping Osoyoos

3-0, drawing with Highlands and
coasting by Coquitlam Gleneagle
4-0.
Kamloops - a triple-A finalist
last season :._ edged out GISS in
round-robin play before losing to
Nelson in the championship.
In the B semi-final, the locals
dumped G.P. Vanier from
Courtenay 5-0 and took a 2-0 decision over Kamloops Westsyde in
the final.
"Every game we play better
together as a team," said Pearson.
"I'm still trying to get the girls to
not be afraid of moving the ball
back and to the side instead of
always forward .
"I th ink they are starting to
understand they have enough support to keep control of the ball."
Pe arson was without Claire
Ru stad and Kyla Dares for the
event.
The opener against Kamloops
Secondary was a solid defensive
effort.
Junior star Emily Bond opened
the scoring in the first five minutes
and GISS was able to hang on for
the tie.
Striker Kate McNair celebrated
her return to the team by counting
all three goals against Osoyoos,
while Joelle Morrison scored the
lone marker in the Highlands
game.
Tanisha Van Pelt and Stephanie
Collette controlled the forward line
against Gleneagle and each found
the back of the net twice.
McNair tallied the hat trick
again in the Vanier encounter, and

o·N
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Swim team sets AGM

Van Pelt's double rounded out the
scoring.
Junior Alex Howard scored her
first and biggest goal against
Westsyde, with Van Pelt also chipping in a solo marker.
Bond was given the tough task
of marking Westsyde's high-scoring striker and kept her opponent
from finding even one chance on
goal.
Despite an injured leg, Molly
Lynes-Ford guarded the crease for
all six games and played brilliantly
whi le only allowing two goals
against throughout the event.
"Results like this really help the
team gel, especially because there
are some new players who have
been thrown into the mix," said
Pearson. "It is still early in the season but if we continue to improve
the way we have over the past few
weeks , th ere is no telling how
strong we'll get."
The
Scorpions
hosted
Brentwood Tuesday and will travel to Frances Kelsey this Tuesday
in two league match-ups before
travelling to Campbell River for
another tournament test April 2224.
After this event, Pearson will
make the final roster cuts.

The Stingrays swim club will hold this week's general meeting
Thursday, rather than the Saturday date reported in last week's
Driftwood.
The meeting will take place at Portlock Park's portable meeting
room at 7:30p.m.

This stunning south
facing .42 acre property
overlooking
Fulford
Harbour
has
o
mogn i fi cent 3 bdrm
home designed by
Honk Schubort tucked
into o rocky tree
covered slope rroximizing
the sweeping seoviews
and fascinating shoreline with its tidal white shell beaches. The home features on indulging
master bedroom suite, o wonderfully light, bright kitchen, skylites
throughout with vaulted beamed ceilings, heated wood floors and o
conveniently separated guest area. The land around the home has been left
in the natural state. $585,000.

• ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
• PLANNING
• PROJECT MANAGEMENT
As design professionals,

we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value which evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

Membership and logo contest
announced by Equestrian Club
The Salt Spring Island Equestrian Club is accepting new memberships.
Fees are $25 for an individual, $50 for a family and $15 for a non-voting or youth member.
All members must have joined the Horse Council of B.C.
The club is also looking for a logo design, with a one-year membership
as a prize for the winning entry.
Membership information can be obtained at 653-4558; logo information at 537-1312 .

..-'-1 Dig It My Way

IRVING

•

PITCHER

C-8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email: robert-lrvlng@msn.com

•

ARCHITECTS

MEMBER ARCHITECTURAL
INSTITUTE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

~
and best wishes to

FIELDS
37 4 Lower Ganges Road

• SEPTIC SYSTEMS • DRIVEWAYS
- Complete Residential Development
- Fr<?m Perc Tests to Landscaping
J

FOR A FR££ £SJ'IMAJ'£
CALL:

·Ken Byron

Good luck to Nikee Gouge, store manager;
and Nancy Anderson, district manager

EXCAVATING
537-2882
Fax: 537-5777

Cel: 537-7621
YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960
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Candy Kids

Preschool

. Taking advantage of halfprice licorice at the newlyopened Fields store on Salt
Spring are, from left, Darrin
Rack liffe, Mike Britton,
Andrew McKeachie and
Thomas Baker.
Photo by oernck Lundy

plays host
to spring

carniVal -

Peace of Mind
at So Little Cost.

With spring firmly returning for
another year, it's the perfect time
for an outdoor carnival.
So Salt Spring Island Preschool
has put together the Kids' Spring
Carnival for Saturday at the
Farmers Institute - rain or shine.
The event, which runs from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., will include carnival games, bingo, prizes, face
painting, clowns, an imagination
station, crafts, live music and delicious fair food.
A country spring carnival
wouldn't be complete without animals, so a petting zoo and pony
rides are also part of the day's
activities.
The carnival is a fundraiser for
the non-profit preschool society,
which soon begins constructing its
new building on Salt Spring
Community Services Society
property on Ganges Hill.

You can alleviate your loved
ones of excessive cost and
concern later by arranging
now to record your memorial
or funeral service wishes.

Close to 200,000
of our members have.
For a free, no obligation
brochure and special
contract funeral price list for
members, please contact:

~·~~

493.e

Tho Orlglnalllemcrial Soclfty FounDtd In 1956

385-5214
#519-620 View St. Victoria

Film wins against the odds
Some surprise award winners emerged from the Green Extreme Film
Festival's two nights of environmental and extreme-sport movies.
Climb Against The Odds, directed by Karen Carlson, took best-of-festival.
The film is a video diary of five breast-cancer survivors who climbed
Mount McKinley.
Significant Consequences, directed by Lynn Clark, took best-adventure-sports entry.
It is a documentary about the dangers of white-water paddling.
Ground Zero/Sacred Ground, directed by Karen Aqua, took best environmental film.
The animated piece takes a poignant look at native American ritual
·sites and the world's first atomic bomb test in New Mexico.
Pre-festival favourites Juliette of the Herbs and Yukonna, although
crowd pleasers, earned only honourable mentions.

YO est _e oa.st
;floattltimt Sttgteutg /.!.td.

Do you want to walk on water?
We can help you!
For the Finest Quality....
• Boat Houses a full range of sizes & tonnage
• Docks • Float Homes •
• Unsinkable Steel Barges • Breakwaters •
• Aluminum Ramps • Walkways and Pier Heads
• Floating Fish Camps •

Hydro passes Y2K test
Responding to worries about potential Y2K problems with its communications systems, the North American Electric Reliability Council ran a
successful test Friday.
The partial-loss (of primary systems) scenario revealed a few minor
glitches but left continental grid operations unaffected.
Communications are used to monitor and control all electric power
systems.
B.C. Hydro took part in the test and said it came through with flying
colours.
"It went as expected, which means we can totally rely on our backup
systems," said Nadine Cahan, B.C. Hydro's director of corporate communications.
"What is most important was the entire North American grid proved it
can operate during critical Year 2000 transition periods."

From the site inspection and preparation to finishing the last
DETAIL. We will make it happen on time and on budget.
For a FREE Photo/Info Package just call

Robin Rooke (250) 743-1020
www.westcoastfloatation .com

Now that the long battle is over
and ArtSpring's doors are finally open for good ...

I'm readyfor

An"*hinnf
~. . ,.,.,., .,. ,.,. ,I=~~..-:;,@::.:w:=<s.-:.t:<'&i~w.t:~»;P
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WHETHER YOU'RE:

WPENING APRIL 19

• building a new home,
• planning a renovation or
• even just contemplating a sundeck,
·- greenhouse or solarium,

~~

Kisae Petersen

GIVE ME A CALL 537;..9124

CLINICAL HERBALIST

Fine Construction & Project Management

~~

HEALTH CONSULTATIONS

537-1256

Salt Spring 1-lealth Centre
~

130 Mfl'hillips Ave.

~
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Ratepayers review 'encouraging' year
After a long winter
of cold weather and
storms, the April sun
shone warmly on the
day of the Galiano
Ratepayers' AGM.
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
The group's activities over the year
were like the weather, encourag- comment will convince authorities
ing, and included support for other to curb all of the danger areas.
Donations of funds by the
island groups and things initiated
by them. The threatened school Ratepayers were made to the
closing, the north end solution, the Chamber of Commerce for 'garden
North Galiano fireball property upkeep at "Galiano Reef," director
purchase, island trail network pro- Jim Scoones' name for the flower
posals and the regional district pur- bed at the junction of Porlier Pass,
chase of parkland on Active Pass Active Pass and Sturdies Bay
all received support from the roads.
A supportive donation was also
Ratepayers.
The group also took an active made to Galiano's marine rescue
part in discussions on amendments group.
Treasurer Mary Jean Elliott gave
to the Galiano Land Use Bylaws,
and supported the Galiano the financial report, noting the
Coalition in that group's criticism Ratepayers' solvency. Members
present voted to reduce memberof them.
Having campaigned for some ship dues from $10 to $5 per
months to have concrete curbs put annum. Profits from the
along the seaward side of the road Ratepayers' recent St. Patrick's
at Murcheson Bay, president Day dinner and dance, together
Valerie Van de Wint confessed the with funds raised at Gala Days last
curbing as placed is not as com- August, made possible the above
plete as the Ratepayers had hoped. donations.
Jim Trueit of Galiano's
The slope and curve of the road
determined where the curbing Concerned Citizens (GCC)
would be, she was told. As Van de addressed the Ratepayers on his
Wint feels there are too few of group's statement of purpose. The
them for safety, she hopes public two bodies find they share many of

GALIANO
NOTES

the same concerns. GCC will
launch a membership drive before
its annual meeting which takes
place in a month or so.
An election of officers produced
a new president for the Ratepayers,
Dave Hutton, and vice president
- Barbara Geary. Mary Jean
Elliott continues to serve as treasurer, as does the secretary, Glenna
Mattin.
Directors with one year to serve
are Andrew Loveridge and Van de
Wint. Elected to two-year terms
are Fleming Larson, Debbie
Marshall, Donnie Findlay, David
New, Dave Parent and Franz
Hammerschmit. Retiring directors
are Bill Eller, Jack Ford, Peter
Hansche and Jim Scoones.
Guest speakers at the meeting
were locals Mike Hoebel and Ann
Hennessy. They feel an urgency
for island people to consider community development and "getting
there together." Uppermost in their
minds, and in those of the
Ratepayers, is a viable local economy - that while protecting environmental values.
A listing of island services and
the population total which would
make each possible might be a
worthwhile exercise, it was suggested by a newcomer to the community. "After all, as property
owners we buy these services

through taxation and if there is not
a sufficient number of taxpayers
contributing, many services will
disappear."

Galiano Lodge reopens
The island's Galiano Lodge,
after being closed for a year,
reopened at Easter. Manager
Lorene Anderson has lived on the
island for several years, working in
the hospitality sector.
o
She has reopened the lodge as a
bed and breakfast establishment,
presently serving both breakfasts
and lunches. Beginning next
month the restaurant will reopen,
serving "home-cooked" meals. A
tea room is planned for the high
tourist season.
Also at that time an art gallery
and gift shop will occupy another
part of the building.
A family venture, Anderson's
two daughters and son will assist
her.
The Lodge is located at Sturdies
Bay, overlooking the ferry wharf.
Lawns and gardens surround the
attractive building. The dining
room boasts a matchless view of
Active Pass and Mount Baker.
There has been a lodge on this site
since the early part of the century.
The present building, recently renovated, was built in the '50s.

Call Jill Urquhart
who will bring gifts & greetings
along with helpful information
about your new community.

537-5431 . . .
~1_:;-COME.,..

. ·w.~!?£~

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

Traditional classics jazz up finish of concert series
The Peter Tongi Trio will wrap
up the season for the Saturna Arts
and Concerts Society subscription
series on Saturday.
The performance, which begins
at 8 p.m . at St. Christopher's
Church, will feature traditional
classics as they might have been
played by jazz greats such as Duke
Ellington.
Peter Tongi, Malcolm Gould and
Henry Rose, who combine the
piano, drums and bass formed the
trio in 1993 and have been heard
on the CBC's Vinyl Cafe with
Stuart McLean.
Peter Tongi is featured regularly
on the CBC.
Admission is $15 at the door or
by subscription. Children are free.

Community ClubAGM
The Community Club will hold
its annual general meeting on April
19 at 7:30p.m. at the Community
Hall. This meeting will include the
election of officers as well as vital
community business. It is an excellent way for newcomers to get
involved in island life.

Medical news
Dr. Janice Mason informed the

Saturna Health Committee that
Laboratory services are now
The health committee has started
since she has moved her primary a prescription pick-up service for available once a week. For ongoresidence from Saturna to Galiano those who are too ill to get to town ing care, physiotherapy and regisIsland this winter she is unable to for medication. When the doctor tered massage therapy are available on the island with a referral
continue working at
from your doctor. Laura Paul, our
the Saturna clinic.
part-time public health nurse, can
Inter-island transdo long-term care assessments and
portation is either too
advise on medical concerns.
unwieldy or too
Our he alth care workers and
expensive given the
emergency service providers are
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
choice of ferries,
friendly and want to help, but don't
school boat or charter
forget that most of them are volunplane.
phones in a prescription to Sidney, teers and our doctor is giving up
In the meantime, Dr. Brian Barb Hicks has organized volun- time from his retirement.
Dixon-Warren, who has made his teers who will stop and pick up the
If at all possible, plan to get your
retirement home on Saturna for the medication on their way home and medical help at the scheduled
last two years, has agreed to work leave it at the pub on Saturna.
clinics.
part-time to continue the weekly
clinic and help those in need of
urgent care.
Islanders with health concerns
SOLARIUMS & SPAS
who find themselves in need of
care on other than clinic days are
encouraged to call the toll-free
support line sponsored by the
Awnings. deckrails, greenhouses, sunrooms and skylights.
Capital Health Region and BC
Custo m dL'Sign and installation.
Medical Services (1-888-660Full construction/renovation services.
9045) for advice.
The Healthwise Handbook,
Ian 537-5473
which will help rate the urgency of
vanwyck@saltspring.com
a health concern, is available at the
clinic or from any member of the
http://www.sunspaces.com
health committee for a donation of
$8 to $10. In an emergency, call
911 immediately.
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MAKE ROOM FOR THE SUN!

Gulf Islands
Community Arts Council

......S'99

Music, Visual & Performing Arts

This year the Council is offering the following award:

CuHing Your
Heating Costs

-~'

with

l. To a student presently attending High School and planning

to attend post-secondary institution this fall.

$1000

Application forms and information are available from GISS
office, or from the GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd., S.S.I., B.C.
VBK 2V5. Portfolios, tapes; videos, etc will be required for
jury. Deadline is May 8, 1999.

115 MCPHILLIPS

lENNOX.
Ll!aS

THING
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AVE.

We are now the local dealer for
J.ENNOX.
ONI

Lla•

THING

TO

WORRY
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• 538-0100
~ HEATING • VENTILATION • H.R.V.'S • FLASHINGS •
---!1'j,'
6~
5 ~E~a,gle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9

Open 6 days a week
Mon. - Fri. 9 • 5
Sat. 10- 4

J.

.~:--J.
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Regular Classified
Deadline: 2 p.m. Monday

.,itie
RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
get a third week
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Discount Thursday:
20% off Regu lar
Classifieds placed in person on Thursday (cash or
direct debit only, please)
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD
• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537·9933, or fax, 250537-2613
• By email to
driftwood@gulfislands.com
• By post to Driftwood ,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K 2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Employment
Business Services
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

I

POLICIES
Please check your ad after
the first insertion .
Should an error appear in
an advertisement, Driftwood
Publishing Ltd . is only liable
for the amount paid for the
space occupied by the portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for
only one incorrect insertion .

I'M HEADING OFF this weekend on
my adventure. To those friends I didn't
say good-bye to, I'll say it now.
Anyone who would like to keep in
touch, rosschristina@hotmail.com is
WATSON·BRAWN. Jenna and Dylan my email address. Enjoy a safe and
welcome their new brother Liam happy summer. Love Christina
Robert (8 lbs. 5 oz) . Born Tuesday, (Donnelly) Ross.
April 6 at home. All are doing well.
Special thoughts to proud grandparents Bob & Adryce Brawn and our
friends on SSI. We miss you.

FIT'S A GIRL!

l

Car & Jim Lightfoot are proud
to announce the birth of
their beautiful daughter
GENEVIEVE ANNALIESE
born Tuesday, March 30 at
7:24pm weighing 6lb 14oz.
Man y thanks w the staff at VGH,
Dr. Stubbs , Bonnie Rycroft , Dr.
Slakov, parents & friends for
care love & support.

~Our darling baby is

here:..A

ROBIN HOOD will be presented by the
students of Phoenix School on April 20 &
21 at 7 p.m. at Artspring. $5 Adu~s. $3
children.
IMPROVE QUALITY of Your Life through
past lives, dream, soul travel. Begin the
adventure today. For free book, ECKANKAR, 1-800-LOVE-GOD. Ask for
book #F18. www.eckankar.org.
MENOPAUSE & HERBS with Kisae
Petersen, clinical herbalist. Saturday,
April 17, 1:30 p.m. Call PARC at 5374448 to register.

SALT SPRING
ISLAND SAILING
CLUB
Learn to sail this summer.
Ages 11-19

White Sail I, II, III
Bronze IV.
CYA Certified Instructors

Happy 50th my Pet,
your ever
doting sweetheart

005/15

Pick up applications
@ KIS after April 10/99
Registration April 29/99

010/15

6pm • 8pm
@

CLARK· ROBERT (Bob) was promot,ed to higher serv1ce on Saturday, Apnl
3, 1999 at the age of 75 years.
Survived by his Iovin~ companion,
Bernice; daughters, Lon (Trent) Keirn
of Prince George, Debb1e (Michael)
Kowbel of Prince Albert, Sask; son,
John (Ron) (Daphne) Clark of
Saskatoon, . grandchildren, Brennan,
Knsta, Gav1n & Taron; Sisters, Jean
Hollings of Salt Spnng Island, Donna
Clark of Ch1cago, former w1fe, Jean
Clark of Prince Albert and nieces,
nephews and other relatives and
many, many friends. Predeceased by
his parents: Lawrence & Margaret
Clark. Memorial services will be held
on Thursday, April 8, ' 1999 at 1:00
p.m . from Hartland Bapt1st Church.
Assman's Funeral Chapel in care of
arrangements.
BARTON, BERYL, February 5, 1917 ·
April 6, 1999, has died peacefully at
Lady Minto Hospital, after a very diffi·
cult 6 months. She leaves her daughters, Rosemary Barton and Heather
Martin, and her grandson, Kerry
Martin, all from Salt Spring. No service
at her request. May she rest in Peace.
DERKSEN: JAC~B, passed away
peacefully at V1ctona General, Apnl .6,
1999. Predeceased by h1s w1fe
Elizabeth. He is lovingly remembered
by his children: Gordon (Carrol),
Norman (Kathy), Stella (Frank), Ray,
Glenn (Yvonne), Les (Julie), Paul, Tim
& Ron. Grandchildren: Gerry (Teri),
Gene, Geoff, Amber, Destiny, Janica &
Alex's. Great-grand child: Jacob.
Spec1al thanks to the nurs1ng staff on 6
South at VGH, particularly Barb &
Kelly. Haywards Funeral service in
care of arrangements.
MCCOLILOUGH, MARGARET passed
away Apnl 9, 1999 1n her 86th year,
after a lengthy battle with congestive
heart fa1lure. She 1s surv1ved by h~r
daughter Sharon and cous1ns 1n
California. Thank you to Dr. David
Woodley whose medical efforts
remarkably extended her quality of life
and to Lady Minto and Home Support
personnel for their compassionate professionalism. Particular gratitude to the
unsung women of Greenwoods:
housekeeping, administrative and
kitchen staffs, aides and nurses whose
daily (and nightly) labours of kindness
especially honour the term "caregivers". No service or flowers by
request. Donations to the Salt Spring
lsland Conservancy (Ganges PO Box
722, SSI, BC V8K 2W3) would be
appreciated, to help protect our natural
enwonment.

TO ALL of you wonderful women at
Home Support Services, recently at
Lady Minto Hospital, and her friends
and neighbours · a huge Thank You for
your kindness, patience and encouragement in caring for our mother, Beryl
Barton through her illness and difficult
times. We are most appreciative of all
you did to help. Rose Barton and
Heather Martin.
THE SALT Spring Island Cancer
Support Group wishes to thank
Croftonbrook and Alfresco's for the
provision of meeting space and the
Reiki Circle for a donation which is
being used for new books for the Mary
Hawkins Library.

DANCE SWING Level 1, 6 nights
starting April 28th $30 a person Call
. · .
·
Morley to reg1ster 653 4890.
ROBIN HOOD will be presented b
the students of Phoen1x School on
April20 & 21 at 7 p.m. at ArtSpring. $5
Adults, $3 children.
NEW DATE for the Annual General
Meeting of Central Community Hall is
Sunday, April 25th at 2 p.m. Public is
invited

Questions call537-2199
v,0/16
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For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!

537·9933

~
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BRISTOL
CUTTER

- -·- - - - - = - - - - : = - - - - - - - :

STINGRAYS . SWIM Team General
Meet1ng · Apnl15, 7:30 p.m. Portlock
Portable. Everyone Welcome.
PLANNING AN event? Check the
Community Calendar for a schedule
of community events and avoid double-booking. Located at the Driftwood
Office, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
WORLD DEVELOPMENT Tea.
Please save donations of Plants
Baking, Attic Treasures. May 22nd:
1999. All Saints by-the Sea. 2 - 4
p.m . 537-4909.
,
JOIN EARTH Walk 99 for Pea~e and
Enwonment th1s Saturday•.Apnl17th.
V1ctona. Leaves Centenmal Square
noon to Legislative Buildings.
Speakers entertainment.
-'------''- -'---'-'---'----HUNTER TRAINING C.O.R,.E .
Programme.
Course/reg1strat1on
starts Tuesday, Apnl 20 at 7 .p.m. 221
Long Harbour Road. For lnfo/message call537-2508.
GAYS/
LESBIANS/ Allies
G.L.O.S.S.I. meeting Sunday April18,
2 p.m. at SS Seniors, 379 Lower
Ganges Road. Info: 537-2227; 537·
8797.
.,S-PR_I_N--,G---,C-LE_A_N-IN_G
_?:---cG-ISc-cS:---cC-ho- ir
and Jazz Bank fundraiser requires
donation for yard sale April 24th 10
am .• 4 pm. Please call Cody or' Val
537-0872 for pick up or drop off of
goods at 255 Rainbow Rd. Thank
you!
'-:
=--:-:-:--:. ---:f:::1. -:. ::? --,-K
-:-:-:-:.h
1N-=T=E=R=Es=-=T==E
. D IN tying les · ~1t
Newman IS putt1ng on a Fly Ty1ng
Demo at the SSI .Rod & Gun Club on
Wednesday, Apnl 21 at 8 pm.. 221
Long Harbour Road. For add1t1onal
_
ln_fo_c_a:-cll,-53_7_·2_4-,0_
9._-,--,-,-...,-,-----,-"WELCOME HOME Sally" Mother's
Day Benefit and Celebration for Sally
Sunshine. Sunday, May 9, Beaver
Point Hall, 4 pm. Potluck, auction,
entertainment. Performers: Chris 5372840. Donations: Maggie 537-9820.
Co-ordinator: Stephen 537-4196.
LITTLE NINE Heaven Internal KungFu. All styles and levels of experience
welcome! Situ James McNeil will be
on Salt Spring offering classes in:
Chinese Weaponry, May 3·21 , 4-6
hrs/day $750. Chen Tai-Chi & Push
Hands, wkshp TBA, $60. Splashing
Hands, wkshp TBA, $60. Shih-Shui,
(Bone Marrow Washing, aka Iron Shirt
Chi-Kung · a remarkable anti-aging
chi-kung system): 1on1 by appointment only. Requires 3+ weeks 1.5
hrs/day, $2800. All Inquiries please
call 653-9116. Or e-mail littlenineheaven@hotmail.com

SSISC Clubhouse

preseuts

"ISlAND
REFLECTIONS"
waterco/ou rs bJ•

Patricia Brown
112 Lower Ganges
thru May 15.

L
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020/16

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WOODWORKERS GUILD
&
SPECIAL GUESTS:

Salt SprittQ hsket Maken Otrikl

2BY,SHOW
ArtSprlng Gallery
Come and see what island
woodworkers (and ochers) have
created with a single lumberyard
2" by 6" by 8' board!
Opening:

Sat., April..i-7, llam · lOpm
Continues:
Sun., Aprill8 . Sunday, April25
lOam· 5pm (2pm last day)
Contributors: Please bring all pieces
(and forms) to ArtSpring on
Fri., Aprill6, between 4 & 7pm.
Sp onsored by Gulf Islands C4C,
and Westwind Hardwoods.
020/15

SALT SPRING ISLAND
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

PLANTS FOR
WELLBEING
April 23- 25
Explore plant realms with
diverse & knowledgeable
plant folks .
•
•
•
•
•
•

Useful Plants
Growing Vegetables
Sustainable Foods
Herbal Preparations
Propagating Flowers
and much, much more !

Attend the whole weekend or

just part of it.

537,2326
020/1 6

~OTRUOT

SALT SPRING ISLAND
LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE
NOTICE OF MEETING
The Salt Spring Island Local
Trust Committee will be meeting
to consider various matters of
general business , such as
applications received, bylaw
reviews and meeting notes.
DATE: Monday, Apfil26, 1999
TIME: 1 :OOpm
PLACE: Room 3203,
Grace Point Square,
Ganges
The public is invited to attend ,
and will be provided an
opportunity to speak to the
Local Trust Committee on any
matter of interest. For information about the
agenda,
please call the Islands Trust
at 537·9144 .

Venerable Ganteng
Tulku Rinpoche
in Victoria.
Satwday. April 17
Dzogchen Teachings
Sunday. April 18
Empowerment/Instruction
Red Chenrezig

CITY GARDEN HOTEL
2852 Douglas St.
info phone 537-1497
020/15

SPRING
FASHION
SHOW

Sat. Apr; 17, - 10-2
at the
United Church Hall
Hereford Ave.
Plants, books, stamps,
baked goods, silent auction
u;,::0/14

BINGO

MEADEN HALL
Royal Canadian Legion
Thursday, Apr. ~5- 7 pm.
Early Bird games - 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary Royal
Canadian Legion Br. 92.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.
020/15

~<YH-r'
ATTENTION
Artists and Artisans
Call for new
participants
FOR ARTQlAFf '99
Application forms
may be picked up
from C.A.C. Office
Mahon Hall
Saturdays
April17 & 24
8:30am- lO:OOam
Any questions
call Lawrie

537-2053
020/15

FULFORD HARBOUR
WATERWORKS
. ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

April 29, 1999 - 7pm
O.A.P. Room Fulford Hall
1 trustee to be elected 3yr.
term, motions will be presented, votes will be taken.
020/17

BEDDIS WATERWORKS
DISTRICT
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday, April 22, 1999
7:30pm

atGISS
Multi-Purpose Room
Entertainment with

Royal Canadian Legion
Meaden Hall
120 Blain Road

SIMONE GRASKY &
SANDRA PROFIIT

To receive the reports of the
Trustees on the condition of the
water supply system.

Thursday, April 29
Doors open at 6:30pm

Two Trustees to be elected for
a period of 3 years.

ADULTS

$10 -

STUDENTS

$6

T i CKETS AT CHOICES

Wednesday, April 21
8:00pm

This PaPer is
100% recvclable

By Order of the Board
Debbie Cade,
Secretary to the Board

SPRING BAZAAR

Call Sharon for details

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
- CLUBHOUSE -

Gulf
Islands

6Pr(5C£niie. NEV
~NDP

020/16

..i!
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AND AT THE DOOR .

A benefit fo r
CISS m usic trip.

~)I~CW I~

To be eligible a nominee must
be a Canadian Citizen , 18
years of age or older, an owner
or spouse of an owner, of land
in the Improvement District,
and entitled to be registered as
a voter under the Election Act.
For further
information contact
Christina Morrice 537-5685
or Jack Archbold 537-9035.

Driftwood is Onlinel
Check it out at:
www.eulfislands.net

"'

/

CLASSIFIE ,DS

28 • WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1999

SALTSPRING SOAPWORKS is looking for a permanent part/full time
salesperson for our Ganges location.
Outgoing personality a must. Bring
resume. Amber 537-2701 .
.
,
WANTED FOR end of April, one finishing carpenter and one meticulous
,p.&f 6 CARDp; SV~
carpenter's helper. Please reply to
Department "L' c/o The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Rd. Salt Spring
Island, BC VSK 2V3. Please include
resume and wage expectation.
, SILVER SHADOW Taxi Ltd. requires
SPRING HOURS
reliable driver for night shifts.
Sundays-- 10-- 4:00 Applicant must have Class 4 licence,
good driving record, some experience
Mon -- Sat, 9 ~ 5:30
preferred. Please send application to
Dept. M, c/o Driftwood Publishing
Ltd. , 328 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt
Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2V3.
Farm 0 Gardc:n Supply
MOUAT'S HOME Hardware requires
Corner of Atkins and
full time hardware person. Needs
Lower Ganges Rd.
hardware, plumbing, electrical and
small power tool knowledge. Fishing
537-5531
tackle and marine supply knowledge a
definite asset. Apply at Mouat's
Hardware office.
KANAKA RESTAURANT looking for
FOUND A pair of eye glasses in rose energetic, reliable, clean, servers and
coloured case. Phone 537-9144 to line cook for the up-coming busy sumclaim.
mer season. Resumes to Kanaka
FOUND: PAIR of glasses on North Restaurant upper level.
Beach Rd. Sunday afternoon near PART TIME position, retail clerk,
Fernwood. 537-4605.
Fulford village. Please call 653-9998
LOST IN Don Ore, Cranberry area, days. 653-0004 evenings.
black cat (short hair) with white mark- FULL TIME position. Writing, photograings. If you have seen Jazz please phy and composition skills necessary,
call 537-1517. Was wearing pink col- (Mac, Quark). Apply to: The Maple
Creek News, P.O. Box 1360, Maple
lar.
Creek, Saskatchewan SON 1NO.
INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL
Exchange - Ages 18-30 with agricuHural
KIDS SEW Special - spaces still avail- experience to live/work with family in
able! Kids ages 6 and up, learn to Australia, New Zealand, Europe, Japan.
1-800-263-1827.
sew. Modern machines are provided. Costs/details
Call Kim at Seams Right Sewing Calgary, Alberta.
EARN $3,000-$8,000. per week.
School. 537-8916.
Exciting home based business. Only
HAIRCARE IN your home. Haircuts, $450 down. Bonuses include computer
shampoo sets and perms. $12-$55. and car. Call toll free at 1-877-742-214
Phone 537-0833 morning or evening
for appointment.
Professional PROGRESSIVE FULL line Chrysler
dealer in Central Alberta requires
Hairstylist.
Chrysler experienced journeyman technicians. Must be long term team players.
Relocation allowance possible. Fax
ATTENTION
resume 403-556-1629.
LAND OWNERS AIR
CONDITIONING I Refrigeration
•Contract Falling &
contractor is seeking a journeyman~ate
apprentice for central/ North Vancouver
Skidding
Island. Qualifications: Knowledge of
•Forest Management
service/repair of large and small food
•Competitive rates
store equipment, unitary heating/NC
•Prompt payment
units and D.D.C./ conventional control
•Local References
strategies. Top wage/benefit package.
•Fully insured
Send resume to Box 452, Campbell
River, B.C. V9W 5C1 or Fax (250) 2877811.
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & BEAUTY
Co. 1.5 billion$ Sales in 1998 seeks P!T
Jack 537-9327
& F!T Sales Reps. Work from home or
Ryan 653-9739
office, we train, David (604} 293-2998,
Fax (604} 293-2995 or email: calmrktg@portal.ca.

~o~GLOv~

SALT SPRING
ISLAND GOLF
& COUNTRY CLUB

ATTENTION
JUNIOR MEMBERS

NOW OPEN

Future Links Level I. A free 5
week clinic for beginners and
novices. Players will commence on Tuesday, May 4 at
3:30pm sharp. In addition, a
more advanced program,
Level II will be offered on
Wednesday afternoons at
3:30pm starting June 2.
Details on Junior bulletin
board - lower floor of clubhouse. Space is limited.
Register early.

SUNDAY

Be an Exhibitionist!!
CREATE:

CARTOON
COLlAGE
BUMPER STICKER
SLOGAN
On the subject of

DEBT
CANCELLATION
for the
World's Poorest Countries

~2000
Task Force will display all
entries publicly;
kids welcome.
Deadline for
submissions April 30
For further information
& background sheet
call537-9459.

MORE
ClASSES
AT

TIGHTLINE
LOGGING

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS
ALL CLASSES
TIJESDAY &1HVRSDAY

Evenings 7-9pm 4 hrs. $40.

April20 & 22
- Beginners Classes
April27 & 29

SWM CHRISTIAN-Hawaiian resident
(1945-pisces-rooster), 5'5, fun, N/S,
holistic entrepenuer is in search of his
soul mate (libra-ox woman) to share a
beautiful life with. Please write Dennis
Faria, P.O. Box 1500. K'Kai, Hawaii.
96748.

- Windows 95/98
To register call or drop by.

TRIBAL DRUM
COMPUTERS
(1998) Ltd.
330 Lower Ganges Rd.,
"See us next ro The Driftwood"

Ph. 537-0099
020/15

GOLF
LESSONS
FOR JUNIORS

AND ADULTS!!
with

John Palmason,
Assistant Professio1ml at

Victoria Golf Club
Beginning on Wednesday,

April21, & April28

TO RESERVE A TIME
SIGNUP OR CAlL

537-1707

~\
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jVleadows .· ·!J
269 Blackburn Rd.

THE JOBMAN. Lawns mowed, gutters cleaned, painting, woodsplitting,
garden work, etc., etc. Need something done right, phone us at 5376137.

Name 1he job and n c1o my besd
• Yard maintenance
• Gutters
• Light construction
• Hauling (have truck)
• Senior's discount available
Call Paul 537-4396 - 537-5088

JILL LEE

Check out our

REGISTERED DENfAL
HYGIENIST

SALES FLYER

Island Dental Centre
2201 Grace Point Square

in this weeks
Driftwood!

537-1400
"Only floss the teeth
you want to keep"

CASH IN/cash out Coke, Pepsi,
Hostess, M&M. Re-stock established
unique vendors in your area. No selling.
Full-time, part-time. Minimum investment
$13,980 1-888-503-8884 24 hours
ESTABLISHED AUTO body shop.
Owners retiring. Appraised at $260,000.
Asking $255,000., www.forsalebyowner.ca #1149. Call Butch/Donna 780-6326666, Vegreville, Alberta.
PAYPHONES. NOW you can own them.
Most financially secure home based
business in the world. $2501</yr poten.
_Min invest $9,600. Invest is guaranteed.
Serious inq only. Call for your free video
kit. 1-800-253-9779.
EARN $3000 TO $8000 per week plus.
Guaranteed Car Lease, Gateway
Computer. No Credit Needed. $450
down. Phone 1-877-210-7715.Piease
Quote Code (1}.
BECOME FINANCIALLY independent!
Get 2 who get 2 and you receive $8250.
Internet related. No experience nee.
Investment
Req'd.
Guaranteed
Financing with $450 down. Contact John
Enns at 403-293-4339.
50 YR OLD EX president large corporation gives up 10 hrs/day career to work
10 hrs/wk. Having fun and maintaining
high 6 figure income. For details and free
info call1-800-434-4317 - 24hr msg.
JOCUS TOYS, expanding, needs consultants. 300+ educational products,
80%under $20. Mom's get quality family
toys & earn P!T income. Potential $15. $30/hr. Netonia 1-800-361-4587 Ext
9387.

For all your display
advertising needs call
Peter or Fiona today!
537.9933

SSI Employment Services
Are you unemployed and
need help with your job
search? Are you thin~ing
about re-training?

If you ore receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or hove received
these benefits within the last 3
years) we hove a variety of programs
available to assist you.

Counsellor comes to SSI QrKe a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299

CUSTOM WOODWORK. Carving,
furniture, home renovating, furniture
repair. All your woodworking needs.
Lloyd. 65~-9120 .
THE COMPLETE RENOVATOR .. .
for all your renovations, repairs, or
construction call me for excellent personal service. Peter Blackmore. 5374382, 537-8085.
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER available for work. Sundecks, concrete
work, repairs, sunrooms, custom finish work, etc. Small jobs OK. Quality
and integrity. Reasonable rates. 5379124.
SENIORS SPARKLE Plenty Home
Service. Housekeeping to detail, private care giver/family respite, meal
preparation, shopping & errand assistance, personal moving in/out services , experienced, reliable & references. 537-4763.
CLEANING SERVICES - one time occasional - regular. B&B help also
available: food preparation, shopping,
meticulous cleaning, bookings, greeting, secretarial. 537-8165.
YOUNG WOMEN available for house
cleaning, yard work, etc. Call Lorna
Walde @ 653-4329.
EAGLE CLEAN-UP, hauling, yard,
garden, garbage, renovation, debris,
etc. Four wheel drive 1 ton dump truck
for hire. 537-2106.

OPEN
141/tfn

60/tfn

Mon.-Fri.
?am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564

FOXGLOVE

537-2121

GOLF CLUB

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Fax 537-1207

GuU
Islands
Optical

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers
weisner®saltspring.com

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323 Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERAll
(Optician)

537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence
151/12

537-5058

TAIT TECHNICAL Solutions repair &
maintenance of marine and land
based electrical, mechanical, remote
control & pumping systems. Fine
machining & fabrication of mechanical
components. There's always a solution. Sam Anderson- 537-5268. -

Early childhood
educated staff provides
full or half day programs
for children from
newborn to kindergarten
For more info

QUARTO SERVICES. Bookkeeper,
office support. On or off site, computer, fax. References, reasonable rates,
temporary, part -time or contract. 5371316.

Call Lisa at
653-4998

and arrange a visit.
NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
Meetings 8 p.m. Thursday, in back of
Community Centre, "Family Place"
268 Fulford Ganges Road. SSI V8K
2K6.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling your
eating? If you're interested in helping
yourself, we're interested in helping
you. Info. 537-5607.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941 .
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - toll-free
1-888-324-3299.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet in
homes for mutual support. Call 5379237 or 537-5264.

~ Liufv '.Minw Gu[(JsfantJS
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_HOsPITAL FOUNDATION

The aims and objectives of the
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are to
raise funds which will be used
to expand and enhance the
delivery of medical care by the
Hospital to Gulf Islands residents. You can help the
Foundation attain these goals
by a gift of funds, real or personal property, memorial
bequests , endowments , life
insurance or securities.
All donations will be recognized in the Hospital and
receipts for Income Tax purposes will be issued.
Please help YOUR Hospital so
it can help YOU .
135 Crofton Rd.
Salt Spring Island,
V8K 1T1
538-4845
023/a.o.tfn

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring

537-2270

Galiano

539-2222

Pender

629-3631

Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m.

Please roll537-1733 or 537-2993.
12DtillrD 12DIIC:D 12DrurfD

CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
Drycleaners. 116 Hereford. Reserve
today. 537-2241 .
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies.
Fax/phone - 5374241 /days. Fax/phone - 537-4577
(evenings.)

Windsor Pl~wood
n

IMAGEN IS your local source for
computers, cellular, satellite dishes
and Internet access at discount
prices. 537-1950.
MAC POWER BOOK 1400 cs with PC
modem card, zip drive, black computer nap sack. Jill at 653-0070, $1800.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring, Internet.
Your place or ours. Yes, we make
house calls days/ evenings/ wkends.
$25/hr. 15 years exp. Phone Robert.
537-2888 Arvana ConsuHing.
NO MONEY DOWN! Complete
Computer Package specially designed
for children's education & home business. Free Delivery! Three months no
payment & only $99/mo! Umited offer.
Phone toll free 1-888-528-8818.
AFFORDABLE COMPUTERS!! Finally!!
Complete Intel P-11 Computer Systems
and Laptops Starting at $49/Month or
1,549.99(Visa/Mastercard/Amex) On the
Spot financing Call Nowl 1-888-7229009 PC Vision 2000.

Ron
Weisner BASe
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring
• Business machine repair

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

U\I~LDBEe
Travel

156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)

537-5523
042/lfn

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP
537-9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 om.-2
042/tfn

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating,
specializing in aluminum and stainless steel. Island Marine Construction,
#2 - 156 Alders Ave., behind the
ambulance Station 537-9710, Fax
537-1725.

COUCH: BLACK, modern, $200 obo.
537-0798.

PUT YOUR LIFE IN
ORDER WITH
WALL UNITS FROM:

THE PINE
FACTORY
FURNITURE FOR LIFE!
Showroom: 5201 Trans
Canada Highway
1km South of Duncan
Call toll free 1-888-301-0051
335/31

LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103 Bonnet
Ave. Every Thursday, Friday,
Saturday. 10 am. - 12 noon. Come &
browse, we just may have it. New
merchandise arriving daily. Good,
clean merchandise wanted. Call 5372000 for pick-up or info.
VENDORS RENT a table this
Saturday, and be entered into our
INGLIS WASHER & dryer set, 8 years "Ugliest Ornament" Contest. At
Central Flea at Central Hall. 538old, $350. 537-2362 (daytime) .
WASHER & DRYER. $150. 537- 0025. Saturdays 9-1 .
SUNDAY, APRIL 18th, 9 am. No early
2005.
birds. Weed-eater, vacuum cleaner,
skis, outdoor equipment, beer kegs,
accordion, books, miscellaneous. 191
Victoria St.
SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 9-2, 141
Booth Rd. Watch for signs. Misc.
household items, camera equipment,
Brother typewriter, airtight wood
Clean out that basement and
stove, Brother sewing machine, 1980
plan o goroge sole now. Then
Suzuki PE250 motorcycle. Please
ploce your od in Classification
park at top of driveway.
#340 of the Driftwood and
you're on your way to doing
your
YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
spring cleaning!

It's

GARAGE SALE
time on Salt Spring!

MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
DKIFI'WOOD
CLASSIFIEDS

When you place a
DKIFfWOOD CLASSifiED AD

537-9933 Mon. - Fri. 8·5 pm.

·'-.J
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MASONRY GARDEN ornaments,
Flower pots, birdbaths, Buddhas,
Pagodas, seats (16x43), Tables (31
x 43), stools, geese, gnomes, frogs,
turtles & much more. Come & see.
Evan 653-4591.

WHOLESALE VITAMINS. Huge selection. Serving Canadians over 28 years.
GLS-500mg 180-13.88. Natural E400iu 100-6.99 1000-63.00. Ginkgo
60mg 180-13.88 C-500mg 500-16.50.
Free Catalogue 1-800-663-07 47
Vancouver 321-7000.

H

SALT SPRING

\SJ MEDICAL SUPPLY
for all your home health
and sports medicine needs

Canes • Walkers • Wheelchairs
WashableIncontinence Supplies
Bathroom Aids • Safety Poles
Lift Chairs• Elevators • Hospilal Beds
Braces/Supports• Compressionstockings
(Specialty items can be found In
our many catalogues)
Free delivery & no obligation
home consultation.

Sales, Rentals, Repairs

537-1990

~

2059 North End Rd. ~J
343/lfn

LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans, surveys,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24"
x 48". Phone 537-4290.
OLDER UPRIGHT Piano and non
motorized treadmill. Best offers.
653-4392.
MASSAGE TABLE. Brand new.
Custom made. Beautiful. Asking
$400. Call537-4033.
NOW OPEN Friday nights!! to 8:30
p.m. West Of The Moon.
RENT THE Pro-Yo Video to help you
with your Yo-Yo tricks. $1 for 2 days.
$4 returnable deposit. West Of The
Moon.

Jonathan Yardley
Architect
Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation
free

1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VBK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631
•o"""
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GULF
COAST

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

STORYTIME AT West Of The Moon
has been changed to Saturday
mornings. Younger kids 10:00 a.m.
Older kids 10:30 a.m. Join Us!
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring Linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 5372241 .
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage, septic. Whitewater
Mechanical Sewage Treatment
System for difficult areas. Gulf
Islands Septic. 653-4013.
DON'T FORGET to order your Giant
Flowers at West of The Moon before
April21. 537-1966.
STARTER PLANTS - Rhodes,
Roses, Dec. Azaleas, Magnolia,
Daphne and more. From $4.25
each. The Plant Farm. 177
Vesuvius Bay Rd. Thursday
Monday 10 - 5.
DON'T FORGET! If you want the
Giant Flowers place your special
order by April 21 . West of The
Moon, 537-1966.
RECONDITIONED & GUARANTEED - 30 Day. Lawn Mowers,
Rototillers and Chain Saws. Also do
repair work. Been doin' this .for 8
years. 537-4267.
WINE MAKING Equipment. 5 gal
Carboys, $10 each. Filter system
$25. Corker $10. Grape Press $25.
Primary Fermenters, $15 & $25.
653-4534.
ENGLISH
RIDING
Saddle.
Excellent condition, $150. 6534534.
3 SETS OF lined drapes, sheers and
hardware - beiges, floor length,
excellent condition $150 for all. Built
in dishwasher- good condition $200.
To view, call 537-5904.
WEIDER HOME Gym with stair
stepper: compact, excellent condition: with extras $225 obo: Jeff 5371739.
MOVING SALE. French provincial
couch and chair, multi purpose living
room cabinet, old pool table, air conditioner, mountain bike, king size
bed, lawn mower, gardening equipment, satellite descramber 5378077.

I\.

J

J

MOVING SALE: Puzzles, tea sets,
new kids clothing, seeks and fabrics,
Fri. 16 & Sat. 17th, 10:30-4:30 p.m.
at Patchworks, Mouat's Mall.
DEER PROOF your garden. Fish net
fencing, 50¢ a foot. Also 3/4" heavy
duty rope, 20¢ a foot. Large dog
cage, $50. 653-9786.
HAIRDRESSING
SINK
and
hydraulic chair: sink, $200, Chair,
$150. Both $300. 537-0798.
HUSQUVARNA CHAINSAW 0650.
Early 80s, good running saw. $200.
653-9104.
FACTORY BUILT utility trailer, 4 x 4!
Metal box, tailgate. $1200. 5371378.
KUBOTA DIESEL Tractor, B7000
with new loader and rototiller. $7900.
Phone 537-4415.
FENCING: COATED plastic, chain
link, 6 x 55 feet, $70. Watch: Pierre
Cardin, men's gold, diamond quartz,
$90. Inflatable raft: plastic oars,
pump, $50. Proceeds to Island
Pathways. 653-4185.
36" LECLERC COUNTER-BALANCE loom with reed. Bench and
bobbin winder included. $375. 5372501 .
SAWMILL $4895 SAW logs into
boards, planks, beams. Large capacity.
Best sawmill value anywhere. Free
information 1-800-566-6899. Norwood
Sawmills, A.A. 2, Kilworthy, Ontario
POE !GO.
COMPLETE FUJI One Hour Photo Lab
equipment for sale. 3 years old.
Excellent condition. Phone daytime 1403-227 -3204; evening 1-403-2272581, fax 1-403-227-6706.
NO MONEY DOWN! Complete Home
Theatre Package with surround sound.
Free Delivery! Only $99/mo! First 50
callers receive three months no payment. Umited Offer. Phone toll free: 1877-595-5051.

YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a
DRifTWOOD CLASSifiED AD

537·9933 Mon.· Fri. 8·5 pm.

Over 30 years experience
on Salt Spring.
Steve Lafortune

537·5345

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

~

~
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"Quality Homes of
Distinction"
eG~Utt.,~ (1980)

..eu.

Kent

John
537-9857

Fax 537-5407
137/tfn

134 HEREFORD AVE .
(cnr. of Jackson & Hereford)

537-4311
350/14

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS
175 ARBUTUS AI~
537-5788
..
OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

y

10-4:30
GOOD SELECTION OF
BEDDING PLANTS
AVAILABLE.

HUGE SELECTION
OF PERENNIALS
FOR PLANTING
NOW!!!

WE BUY furniture, everyday or
antique, plus a wide assortment of
items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
YURT WANTED. (250) 338-5725.
WANTED CAROUSEL Slide projector. Must have auto-focus. Call
Duart Campbell 537-1408.
9' "MINTO" type F.G. sailing dinghy.
Sail not necessary. 537-5337.
FOOD DEHYDRATOR wanted. 5372378. The bigger the better.

SMALL GARDEN Shredder Electric preferred. Phone 537-4308.
WOOD STOVE, CSA approved,
prefer Amity. 537-2045 or 537-1531.

CLEANING SERVICES - one time occasional - regular. B&B help also
available: food preparation, shopping, meticulous cleaning, bookings, greeting, secretarial. 5378165.

SPCA- IF you're contemplating a cat
- now is the time. We have a full
house and are desperately seeking
homes for the following cats: an allwhite neutered, mellow male (free) ;
all black female, two fluffy brothers,
six -seven months old; un-neutered
black male (very friendly) and kittens
- 2 adorable grey tabby sisters, 8
weeks old, and more to follow in
about two weeks. Please come see
us soon! SPCA, 537-2123.

THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items only (no animals).
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office (328
Lower Ganges Road) by normal
deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services. Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
CAN YOU use an old manual typewriter. Is so please call 653-9568,
Linda after 7 p.m.
CEDAR WOOD Chips, come & pick
up. 537-1149.
TWO FREE working fridges 5379688.

DRifTWOOD
CLASSIFIED ADS

REALLY WORKI
Try our special offer:
Buy 2 ads, get one fREEI
Prepaid private party

merchandise liner ads
only • Visa/MC/Cash

537-9933

LET•s GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

HOT

PLEASE CALL

ACCENT
ELECTRIC LTD.

COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!
Driftwood Classifieds
537-9933

& (OLD

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE SINCE

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

PllO.IICI

·RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES

Your old prescription lenses can be a gilt of sight
Boxes located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit
Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/lfn

SEAVIEW LOT on Mt. Belcher.
$155,000. 537-4269.
FOR SALE by Owner. Prestigious
Valhalla Place Townhome. Well
maintained complex with excellent
contingency fund. On municipal
water, Sewer and cable TV. Within
walking distance to shopping and
hospital. Some of the features are:
Adult oriented complex, 2 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, master bedroom with 4
pc ensuite and Jacuzzi bathtub, den
with sk~light, open kitchen with skylight (5 appliances) , combined
Uving/Dining room wijh vaulted ceiling and propane gas fireplace, laundry area with ample closet space,
single heated garage. Priced to sell:
$152,500. 537-2888.
TWO BEDROOM mobile in ' Cedar .
View Park. Covered deck, $11 ,900.
$1000 down. Owner will provide
mortgage OAC. Pad rental and purchase less than $500 per month.
Please fax name and phone. 5375911.

1990

PAUL REYNOLDS

SSI :
Cell:

If you have

653-4201
537-7435

HOME
or

152/tfn

WARMENHOVEN
MASONRY.
Chimneys, fireplaces, bricks, blocks.
653-9899.

0•

AVAILABLE

537-4161

537-1037
and ask for Jim

A UONS

fREE ESTIMATES

•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

CALL 537-2167

c:e 'i
II CIS CU ttiiiU UIIUIS I

For all vour
cleaning needs!

152Mn

340 BLACKBURN RD
OPEN SATURDAYS
10AM- 4PM

Z9

REYNOLDS
POWER
WASHING

LOGS WANTED

SALT-sPRING
GARBAGE
TRANSFER
STATION

.t.

•.SIGHTFIRST

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD

ANDRE 537-2156

Reduce Reuse Recycle

SALES & SERVICE
Delivery service
Indoor plant sales & accessories
Rental service
Maintenancepackage

537-9531

Building Island Homes
for three generations .

537-5463

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14, 1999

.:J

~lJ

(wiD compensate owner)

" " ""

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time-

•
•
•
•

L

FIREW~OD

537-5247 . 537-5092

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS

1 · ·1

Serving Salt Spring 18 1ears
Competitive & Reliable

Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from
plans to completion
Salt Spring Island

l

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD

WALTER HUSER
&SONS

VdJaJJ>3411fn

L

ltOOflili -~¥

Rene,',

Au JwES o'F RQoFs"l

GARDEN
SERVICES

to offer,

f<

Valcourt & Sons

Construction Ltd~
FREE ESTIMATES
I

537-8809
207/18

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your
old foam gives new life to tired furniture without the cost of re-upholstering. The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201
Trans Canada Hwy. (in The Pine
Factory.) Phone 1-888-301-0051.
YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN
When you place a

HOME
SWEET
HOME
is for you.

CALL
537-9933

DRifTWOOD CLASSitmD AD

537-9933 Mon. - Fri. 8-5 pm.

for details.

C L A S S. I F I E D S
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,410 REAL ESTAlE.FOR SALE
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520 HOUSES FOR RENT

MILL BAY beauty, mountain view lot,
serviced. $37,500. 537-1804.
AFFORDABLE CUSTOM designed
Factory Built (Penticton) Homes.
Promptly. Choose from our plans, start
with yours. Special needs welcome.
Free color catalogue. 1-888·263-1322.
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or
timeshare? We'll take it! America's oldest and largest resort resale clearinghouse! Resort Sales lnternational1·800·
423-5967.
PARK MODELS. Factory Direct 12
wides. CSA Approved for your RV site,
park, resorts, rec. property, granny ·flats.
B.C. Built. Quality R.V.'s 1-800-6671533. DL#8387A.

450 MOBILE HOMES

~

QUALITY MANUFACTURED Homes
Ltd. Ask about our used single and double wides. 'We Serve- We Deliver". 1800·339-5133, DL#8387.

460 WANTED-TO BUY
-A

',

~i ~--

PROFESSIONAL SEEKS vendorfinanced 1/4 - 1/2 acre serviced lot
suitable for gardening at fixed rate of
8% amor. over 10 years. Enquiries
c/o Department "J', The Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 2V3.
~

·APf.JSUrrES...Ad
FOR· RENT
.
..,..w.~!c•;;'t:;';;;*';~

j .• ~,

i¥'"·'-> ( ,....

SPACIOUS SUITE, close to town,
$475/ month, plus utilities. N/S, cat
ok. South facing with fireplace, suit
single.References required. 5371149.

510'~MERc1Ali.SPACE ·

\

~'f*,m•>:.~:m<C.))'i,~&~~"'

w.~ ""'

PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space in
Creek House. Recently renovated,
patio door to large deck. Could be
shared with no host waiting room.
537-5669.
FULFORD VILLAGE.
Frontage
space in charming building. Perfect
for professional office or retail.
Available April 15th. 653-9411.
SPACE AVAILABLE for retail or professional office in Fulford Village. For
more information please call 6534336.
2 SPACES FOR lease @ 128
Hereford Ave. Good for office/shop
space. Call Terry, 537-0017.

Lancer Building
To share for compatible use,
upstairs, private office,
shared reception, balcony,
AVAILABLE NOW.

CALL DONNA REGEN
~

537-9977

~~r

R&'NAC

815 BOAlS &MARINE, SERVICE

,,-.,./

Call w for details
on propert31 rentals.

"'

A.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
RETIRED COUPLE N/S wish to
house - sit/rent for one month,
July/August, SSI. Reasonable rent.
Will take good care of house.
References available. Phone 604922-0925, fax 604-925-0926.
TWO RESPONSIBLE employed
women seeking small cabin w/garden
for May - September. N/S, environment friendly, quiet, clean. In Victoria,
KateS. (250) 598-7340 or Salt Spring
1-800-608-8883 Peter Bardon.
RESPONSIBLE , MATURE working
woman, Non smoker, needs cozy, private, quiet, suite or cabin, May 1.
Long term. Excellent references.
Phone to April 18: 604-533-0760,
after 18th: 604-888-1750.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, condo or cottage wanted for May 31 by quiet couple, N/S, for long term rental. Should
have F/S, WID. Call 604-988-1596.
ISLAND FAMILY who have recently
sold their large home need to move by
June 30 and require 3 bedroom home
to rent long term. Employed and very
responsible. Please call537-1934.
COTIAGE WANTED to rent on
acreage for Anna Hawthorne & son &
2 well behaved dogs; Gemma, garden
retriever, Ned, border collie. 5371193. (SSI or Pender).
2 WORKING WOMEN with dog, seeking 2 bedroom, large 1 bedroom for
April 15 or May 1. Call 537-0842 or
537-4366.
CREATIVE LOCAL seeking rustic
cabin (A.S.A.P.), electricity not necessary. Wood stove/ garden space?!
Reasonable rent/ work exchange
optional. Saci 537-5177.

HOUSE WANTED
TO RENT
House required with 4-5
bedrooms. or 3 bedrooms
with 2 office use areas
such as den and studio.
Would prefer low bank
waterfront or property
with superior views.
Afternoon/evening sun a
must. Fulford area is
preferred however other
options may be
considered Ganges Village
or south. Home required
for long time Salt Spring
Professional.
PLEASE CALL

537-5500 after 6pm
540/ 15

Ample Parking Call Ron

537-5521
Y< ""-'.

X

'< 520 HOUSEs FOR RENT

$'

~"'·
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SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM country
home on 5 acres, 6 K from Ganges. All
appliances, sunny deck, pastoral
v1ews, great sunsets. Available May 1,
$1200/ month, N/S, N/P. 250-741-1227
(Nanaimo)
SPACIOUS 1 BEDROOM, near beach
with views of Fulford Harbour. Gourmet
kitchen, wood & elec. heat, wood floors.
$750 to single person. 653-4386.
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, large back
yard. Space for vegetable garden. No
pets. Long term. $650 per month plus
utilities. 537-4998 days or 537-2837
evenings.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM apartment, 5
appliances, soaker tub, outside deck
for BBQ. In commercial service zone, 2
kms to town, (not suitable for small children), N/S, $790/ month. John@ 604306-2511.

Island
Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-800-9492
N

W~E
s
• 2 bedroom, 2 bath home,
Brinkworthy, washer/dryer, level
entry, $700/mo.
• 1 bdrm, CO'Cf cottage on waterfront, $700/mo. (includes hydro &
water).

'

1,800 AUTO, BODYWORK,
PAitmNG
,< ,; ,·,-;
-·~ --

._;,,_-·

.->·
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$
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131/2' GREGOR WELDED (not riveted!) aluminum boat (Model H34) with
excellent 15 HP Honda 4-stroke outboard and trailer. $3,000 obo. 5379125.
US 25 SAILBOAT 1978,5 sails including spinnaker, 1996 8 HP Nissan,
remote controls, OS, KM , VHF,
dinghy. Looks good, sails great.
Asking $7500. 537-1422.
19' TWIN KEEL sailboat with motor.
Good to sail, and looks good. $3800
obo. Phone 537-1737.

I.C.B.C. ACCREDITED SHOP
• Certified Body Men
• Expert Body & Frame Work
• Custom Painting, Glass Work
• ICBC Claims, Rust Check

537-1513
115 Desmond Cresc., Ganges

805 AUTO, REPAIRS

AIR MILES
- are here!

4---

w~

G;~
SAUNDERS
SUBARU.
'98 LEGACY SE
AWD wagon, .... $21,900

'97 SUBARU OUTBACK
............... $25,900

'97 LEGACY G.T. SEDAN
............... $25,900

'95 LEGACY

SMALL ISLAND
NAVIGATION SSI

low km's ....... $19,900

OFFER:
Pleasure craft Operators Card,
Seminar &Exam
Can. Coastguard approved course
Can. P~r Sqdn. recognized provider.

4x4 ............. $9900

Navigation for Beginners.
(Shore Based)

wagon, auto ..•... $8800

VHF Seminar &Exam.
(Small Classes)

Ph: 537-1737 - Fax: 537-1738
:0f ::;#}

~
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,::'* $25 CARS;SALES
' <<,n~~~-~--~'-""'"""'"-1991 CAVALIER, 2.2L, 2 dr., one
owner, mechanically sound with
receipts, lots new. Pwr steering, pwr
brakes, air conditioning, am/fm cassette. $2500, evenings 653-4144.
1994 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE,
Excellent condition, low kms. Ready
for summer. $17,500 obo. 537-0798.
1987 FORD ESCORT station wagon,
runs well, $1200 abo. 537-1848.
1987 HYUNDAI STELLAR. 2.0 litre, 4
door, automatic, maroon, 140,000 km,
great, very reliable car. $2,200 abo.
653-0090 Chris.
1984 VOLVO DIESEL 4 door sedan.
Automatic, good condition with
snows. Grey in colour. Asking $2,850
obo. 538-0052.
'86 HONDA ACCORD, sports hatch·back. Low mileage, excellent condition, auto. $3000. 537-5707.
1986 HYUNDAI STELLAR, 5 speed,
$600. On the road every day. 5379873.
1981 BUICK SKYLARK, Velour interior, good condition, runs well. Asking
$1 ,800 abo. Phone 537-9328.
1987 VOLVO Sedan 760, gold.
Beautiful condition. Mechanically
excellent. $7500. 653-9253. Please
call before 10 p.m.
1984 FORD WAGON. Well maintained, all records. Excellent condition. $1600. 537-5793.
1991 MAZDA MPV van, standard,
160k, 1 owner, have all service
records, $10,800. Phone 653-4563.
1980 VOLVO 245DL WAGON . 4
speed with overdrive. Excellent
engine, needs brake work & T.L.C.
$500 firm. 537-1264.
CARS AS low as $500. Government
seized and sold locally. For valuable
information, call Monday to Friday 9a.m
to 5p.m 1·888-735-7771 Ext. 1212.

l)-e~ ,..I'JA,fl~

l:elliSI·~N

825 CARS, SALES

dO;

820 BOAlS
&MARINE, SALES
f :<n<c:;
:«,

S37·:Z833
Fax S37·:Z849

850ft2
Ground Level
(immediate occupancy)

,,.

BOATBUILDING SUPPLIES for less.
Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware, fasteners ... Best prices; will ship anywhere.
The Marine Supply Store, 1-888-7481149 or lmarine.com.

Fraser Property
Management

UPPER GANGES
CENTRE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

~Budget.
Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

Sf,QCK

LIQUIDATION
CARS, TRUCKS, VANS,
PRE-OWNED FOR SALE
TRADES WELCOME,
CONSIGNMENTS

'92 SUBARU LOYALE
'95 SUBARU JUSlY
4x4, 5spd, ... - .... $9995

'90 LOYALE
'85 SUBARU SEDAN
..... - ..... - .... $1995

Saunders
Sales and
Service
Dealer #5932

1784 Island Hwy.
Victoria, B.C. V9B 1H8
Ph: (250) 474-2211
Toll Free: 1-888-898-9911
Fax: (250) 474-5227

HVUnDRI
VANS VANS VANS!!
'97 AEROSTAR XLT
?pass, fully loaded, sport edition
SALE ...... . .. .... $17,760
'96 AEROSTAR XLT
7 pass, fully loaded
SALE .: . . .. . ... ... $15,880

'96 SAFARI SLX
8 pass, fully loaded, with rear dutch
doors - like new, 88,000kms
SALE . ...... .. ... . $16,900
'95ASTRO
8 pass, fully loaded, 114,000kms
SALE ... ..... .. ... $14,900
'95 AEROSTAR
4x4, XLT, fully loaded, ·
102,000kms SALE . . . $12,350
'95 AEROSTAR
"Cargo Van", V6 auto, very clean,
SALE . ... . . ....... $10,360
'93 MAZDA MPV
4x4, lx pkg, leather, loaded, sunroof
SALE .. ...... . .. . . $16,660
'89 GMC "CARGO VAN"
V8, auto, new tires, work ready
SALE ... .. ...... . ... $4440
'88 DODGE, "MINI·CARGO"
V6, auto, air, extended
SALE ..... ...... .. . . $3880

'85 VOLKSWAGON VANAGON
books, records, 7 pass
SALE . ....... ..... .. $3650

2801 Roberts Road RR 6
Duncan B.C.
DUNCAN HYUNDAI 0#9988

Ph: 1·800·461·0161
SERVICE & PARTS • SALES • LEASING

WHATiSA
NETWORK
CLASSIFIED?

CALL US TODAY!

655-2600

~AYLESS
We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 am-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

A SUBSCRIPTION
TO DRIFTWOOD
CAN SAVE YOU

$$$$$$
Call and find out howl
Mon .-Fri.

Driftwood Classifieds

8-5

537-0033

over 3
readers
for o:N~\$290.
(up to 2S!:~rds), call
~'%11

GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

~

10! !.!!,!'1.~~lt:Ai

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm
Monday and before 12:00pm Tuesday
at the rate of $10.50 for 20 words or
TOYOTA~
less and 35 cents for each additional
DUNCAN '-Jl/
word. They are accepted on a first
come first served basis and are print'99 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
ed only if space permits. The
Leather, alloys, roof rack, starter
Driftwood cannot be responsible for
control Excellent drive demo.
errors or omissions as these ads may
SAVE MEGA
not be proof read because of time
'94 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER
constraint.
V6, auto, 4x4 alloys,
power group ................ $21 ,999 SHAKES N SHINGLES. #1 's, #2's, &
#3's. 18' & 24". Tapers, resawns &
'89 FORD PROBE
barns. $85 to $175 a square tax
Blue in colour, 2dr. , sports car,
included. Warranteed. Phone 6535spd , low mileage .... .... .$7,999
4458.
OWNER PROTECTION I'LAJI'- WANTED IMMEDIATELY road worthy
.* 30 day powertrain guarantee or carhruck around $500. 537-8815.
* 14 day owner exchange Pftl!J8111 "
NDP SPRING BAZAAR, April17, 10* Comprehensive mechanical
2, United Church. Stamps, plants,
and safety Inspection
books and baked goods.
t , * detailed cosmetic reconditionjpg
TOP OF THE Line electric treadmill,
* ICBC Collision qamage'check
new paid $1500, asking $1200. 537'97 TOYOTA RAV 4
0798.
Alloys, flares, "ABS", immaculate
SONY PLAY-STATION plus 10
................................... $21,999
games, $350 abo. 537-7468.
'86 TOYOTA TERCEL
FASHION SHOW, April 29th, 7 pm.
2dr, hatchback, auto, ..... $4,999
GISS Multi-purpose room. Tickets at
'97 FORD RANGER
Choices or door. $6 student, $10
Sport Rebel Alloys, sport seats,
adult. Benefit GISS Band, Seattle trip.
silver streak metallic, 27,000kms,
"WAVE" PAUL Mowbray and Mike
.. .. ......... .. ........ ............ $14,999
Wall play latin jazz at Rose's Cafe in
Fulford. Saturday, April17, Sto 8 pm.
'86 HONDA ACCORD
Blue in colour, EX!, auto, roof and
ISLAND FAMILY who have recently
sold their large home need to move by
more............................... $6,999
June 30 and require 3 bedroom home
'91 TOYOTA 4X4
to rent long term. Employed and very
V6, 98k, canopy, alloys, 1 owner,
responsible. Please call537-1934.
all receipts .................... $16,999 1987 HYUNDAI EXCEL, 4dr. auto,
170,000kms, runs well, $1500. 653'93 CHE\fY ASTRO VAN
9444.
AWD, auto, alloys, ............$13,999
ALTERNATE SCHOOLING? Are you
6529 Trans Canada Hwy.
interested in an alternate high school
Duncan, BC, V9L 6C2
experience? A group of interested students and their families are exploring
Toll Free
options. Phone 537-5951 or 537-1762
1-888-260-1432
for more information.
825/odd/1fn
CANOPY, FOR light pickup, 88", roof
rack, good condition, $200. 653-4536.
830 C~,
SERVICE
CARPET: EXCELLENT,' fine Agra
:«J-.c~
'XV
•"*;.<'""' 'i w
TRANSMISSION PARTS! We sell auto- Farhan Persian carpet. Hand spun
matic, manual and transfer case parts. wools, natural dye, 7' x 11" x 10'3".
We are your core supplier, shipping Value $10,000, selling for $2500. 537Canada wide. 1-888-434-7481, 1-780· 9587.
440·2355. Canadian Core Supply.
COLOURFUL READING glasses
found down in Fulford Bay on the
beach. 653-9351 .
BLUE ANGEL
TO RENT: Character one bedroom
suite, bath, garden, near Ganges.
One person or couple, ·non-smoking,
• 4x4 equiped
long-term, $575 inclusive. 537-8333.
• All year 24hr. service
SEA KAYAK for sale, $1,000 obo. Call
537-511 0.
• Holidays included
• Cars, trucks and trailers SS CENTRE SCHOOL has
Kindergarten space available for
• Very competative rates
September. To make an appointment
• Easy to contact
for a visit please call Francis Deas.
537-4101 .
Call 537-9799
HOUSE FOR Rent: 2 bedroom & den
or if not honu.(or 3rd bedroom) , hot tub, ocean view.
$825 per month. Available June 1.
537-6175 cell
Call537-1051 .
825/tfn
12 HP POULAN riding lawn mower,
complete with dual bagger system,
$1000 obo. Telescope, attachments &
stand. $500. 537-4198 after 5:30p.m.
A JEWEL! One bedroom, 21evel (loft) ,
craftsman-built, post and beam,
$45 REC~
VEil~
SALES: woodsy.cabin on 5 quiet acres. Close
>;-;""""'
.,,.,.,,,w
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers to Ganges. Pastoral valley views.
excellent highway exposure for your Washer/dryer, wood/electric heat. For
consignment vehicle. Also parts, serv- non-smoker. $700/mo. plus utilities.
ice, propane, sanitation and 24 hour. 537-1433.
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver CHARMING TWO bedroom cottage
Island's only complete R.V. centre. near ·Ganges, wood heat, unfurTriangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your nished, references, $650/mo. 537first R.V. centre off the ferry. 656- 2010.
1122. DL5916.
UPRIGHT PIANO, Nordheimer (made
1995 -10.5' TIMBERLINE CAMPER by Heinzman) good condition, asking
1058 kg, Queen North/South bed, $1400. Phone 537-9717, eves.
large fridge, separate freezer. 3 piece 1993 LADA 5 SPEED. 48,000 km,
bath, 4 burner stove/oven, double $1200. 1985 Firebird, V6, 5 speed, ·
sink. Like new, $14,000. 537-2034.
$1000. 653-2039.
CAN'T HEAR the dialogue on your
855 TRUCKS, 4X4'S.
TV? See the new 27" Panasonic with
1984 GMC S15, 4 x 4, 1/2 ton auto- ear phone Jack and level sound conmatic, 97 K, Captain's seats, very trol to tame those loud commercials,
good condition. $5,500 obo. 537- $699.00 with 3 year warranty and
4652.
surge suppressor included. Q.S.I.
1985 FORD SUPER CAB F.l. 302 Electronics. 537-4522.
with overdrive, captain's seats, no FOR SALE: 10 foot chesterfield, steel
rust, excellent' condition, 154K, $4350 frame, excellent condition, for club or
obo. 537-4294.
large home, $375. 537-9859.
0 DOWN O.A.C Guaranteed credit SS ROASTING CO., now accepting
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, resumes for experienced cook,
diesels, sport utilities. Repo's, broken servers. 109 McPhillips Ave.
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take
over payments. Free delivery. Call The TOO LATE to till? Not with an 8 h.p.
Untouchables now. 1-800·993·3673. Honda. It's in excellent shape but too
Vancouver 327-7752.
big for me now. 537-5381 .
SAVE ON trucks &cars. New & Used. COME SEE new plants at Coastal
Guaranteed instant credit approval. Free Currents: Cimicifuga "Brunette",
home delivery with 0 down. Call today carex, violets, double primulas, bay
24
hours
1·877-212·3232. trees, etc ... on Hereford Avenue. 10 · 5
Ford.Dodge.GM.
daily.
1981 DODGE PICKUP, 6 cyl., manu- WANTING TO Teach our young chilal, ps., pb., radio/cassette, well-maindren to read from the same Dick and
tained, good condition. Good tires and
Jane book we learned from. Will pay if
battery. $2100. 537-5029.
you have one. Please call us. 250537-5757 anytime.
ADVERTISING DOESN 'T
"WELCOME HOME Sally". Mother's
COST • IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!
Day benefit. See coming events this
..:~7-QQ~~
i~~IJP. . 537-4196 .
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CORDLESS PHONES that work! Panasonic
makes a wide range of cordless phones to
cover almost any requirement. Priced from
$99.95 to 299.95. Q.S.I. Electronics. 5374522. Your SS telephone centre.
GARAGE SALE: Lots of kids books, clothes,
toys, golf clubs, entertainment centre, oil
drums and stand, Kero heaters, bed and
much more. Saturday, April 17, 10 a.m.
onwards. No early birds. 189 Vesuvius Bay
Rd.
STUDENT AVAILABLE for general labour
and yard work. Available after school and
weekends. Call Liam Donnelly at 653-4366
(eves.).
REJUVENATE YOUR V.C.R. Manual cleaning and performance check, $25. General
overhaul, $85. Includes new belts, rollers and
adjustments, cleaning and performance
check. 28 years experience. Call George
Simpson. 537-1968.

L.C

20% OFF LABOUR for the month of April!
For all your construction or handyman needs,
call Jon Hicks, 538-0330 or 537-4688.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom cottage on tranquil
canal front, $750. For Sale: small Bobcat,
$4200 obo. 16' Stock trailer $3500 obo. 1981
Fiat convertible $800 obo. 537-4688.
FIREWOOD, SPLIT and delivered, $135 per
cord. Please call 537-8301.
1987 FORD TAURUS SW, 180,000 kms.
Runs well, $1500 obo. 537-8301.
WANTED: 25' FIBREGLASS hull in good
condition. Rest of boat not important. 5371201.
FOR SALE: 5 drawer chest, wood, $25.
Electric lawn mower, works, $15. Rowing
machine, $40, Exercise bike, $40, both as
new. Golf clubs with bag, $20. Pogo stick,
$10. 537-5268.
DOUBLE HIDE-A-BED, $50, Lazy Boy recliner, $50. Solid coffee table, $40. 9' x 12' x 7'
high; 2 room tent, like new, $150. 537-4482.

Dl
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WORK WANTED: Give me a call for your
spring building or carpentry project. 12 years
experience. Call Vigs, 537-4315.
RESPONSIBLE, EMPLOYED, clean and
caring Salt Spring couple are desparately
seeking a place by May 1st. Would like to
lease or rent (to purchase?) either a small
cabin or house, or a piece of property to park
our 24ft. trailer. Many island references. Can
do caretaking or property management. 6539928.
DANCE THE Maypole! Create a garland to
wear - $10, 2 for $15. May 2, 11 a.m.
Maypole Dance at 2 p.m. Everlasting
Summer. 653-9418.
SCENTED, CLIMBERS & shrub roses in
many colours. Lucille & Marcia can help you
make the "right" choice. Everlasting Summer
653-9418.

Reduce * Reuse * Recycle
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I Spring/Summer
[ 537-4122
1 10,000 point inspection! Imports/Domestic
Answers on pg 11

Gulf Islands Secondary School band and choir
members cash in bottles at the Salt Spring
Refund Centre as they raise funds to attend an
international competition in Seattle next

month. The students have planned other
fundraisers - see next week's Driftwood and are Still aCCepting bottleS.
Photo by Derrd l undy

We need something to believe in
Affirmation of the
week: I begin each
day with an open
mind.
Many thanks for
the letters and comments
on
my WITH CAROLE MATTHEWS
columns and their
content.
Television shows such as
The intent of The Messenger Touched By An Angel, Miracles
Files is to help people become and others are enjoying excellent
more aware in all areas of "New ratings and reviews.
Age" topics.
I will proudly mention also that
The common thread I have my Saturday night radio show has
found through your requests and just entered its third year and the
questions is plain, simple curiosity.
phone lines are busier each week.
"I want to know more; can we The questions and feedback have
really benefit from daily affirmadepth, they are not just "fortune
tions? Do guardian angels exist teller" questions, i.e. "Am I getting
and how can I tap in to this a new car or what are my lucky
numbers?"
"unseen" phenomena? Do we all
I am often asked why the interhave soul mates and how do we
est
now more than before.
know when we meet them?"
My answer is that the subject
The questions are endless and
interesting and, of course, a has been around for years but only
now are we discovering that we
columnist's dream!
Feedback I have been receiving need to have something to believe
from metaphysical stores across in that brings optimism and is eterCanada and into the United States nal.
Hence, an amazing assortment
is very encouraging: sales in tarot
cards, medicine cards, runes and of books and tapes on life after
all other forms of divination are death, reincarnation , guardian
angels and soulmates.
soaring.
People are experimenting and
following their intuition more and
starting to trust their findings.
·

MESSENGER
FILES

I recently appeared on a national
television show in Toronto and the
show's intent was to debunk what I
and others in my profession do the subject of angels and reincarnation was of course brought up I admit I was rather tense but stood
up for my beliefs during the host's
opening interview.
The telephone lines were then
opened and it was very apparent as
the show progressed that callers
who were expected to voice their
disbelief were doing the total
opposite.
A show that was geared up for
debate turned into a sharing of
stories from very open and dedicated people, ones who obviously
had experienced sessions with a
medium, visits from -guavtli-an
angels and lifetimes with their
soulmates.
Statistics from surveys in
Canada and the United States show
that from 1976 to 1998, belief in
listening toyour dreams, following
your inner voice, messages from
those passed over, reincarnation
and other related subjects has
grown between 40-60 per cent.
I will close by saying "just trust"
and give it a try!

ACROSS
1.
4.
7.
8.
10.
11.
13.
14.
16.
18.
20.
21.
22.
24.
26.
28.
29.
33.
37.
38.
40.
41.
42.
44.
45.
47.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Girlish: abbr.
Bedouin cloak
Presidential nix
He carries on for Carson
Begin's Camp David
partner
Mineral
"Annie Get Your
Iced-tea flavoring
Wool cap
Expanse
_ Joaquin
Director Clair
Sign, on the Seine
Esteemed
Snug _ bug in a rug
(2 wds.)
Brillo rival
Lacking direction
India's neighbor
Sinking-in phrase
Undermine
Country star McEntire
Pot cover
More buttonlike?
Merino male
More respectable
Lose one's poker face
Cryptographer's subject
Egad, e.g.
Pulp author Buntline
Three, to Luigi

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
17.
19.
21.
23.
25.
27.
29.
30.
31.
32.
34.
35.
36.
39.
42.
43.
46.
48.

Gave breakfast to
Common Latin abbr.
Tiny specks
Hershey Bar nuts
"I've _ Working On The
Railroad"
Aardvark's ort
Barn toppers
Tom Mix two-reeler
By all means!
Strike site
Silence by force
Barnyard sound
It's between sm. and lg.
"I could _ unfold ... "
(l:lamlet) (2 wds.)
Glee club platform
Paris-to-Zurich dir.
Before Tue.
Confident
Be miserable
"... pudding _ the
eating" (2 wds.)
Doc .
Made a lap
Roost
Blind as _ (2 wds.)
Crook's hasty departure
Presidential wild card of .
1992
Give over
Back part
One in the stir
Chowed down

ll153-9724

SALT

SPRING

MINI STORAGE
u

347 Upper Ganges Road
"Saf er than Someone's
Old barn "

RESERVE TODAY CALL

537-5888

FOR SIZES & RATES

ml:
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VEMENTS

Qual ity & Reliability Guaranteed

Complete Home & Cottage Renovations
Roofing o Additions o Windows o Flooring o Decks o Garages
Custom Remodeling and Finishing I Quality Work @ Reasonable Rates

Sharon's Country Home
Kitchens ~ Baths •~ Furniture ~ Fine Archi tectural Products

(250) 537-40 14
at Grace Point Square
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High fashion

Concert anticipated but anxiety felt
over pending shortening operation
Ron Reznick gave
me the good news
first.
"Alex," he s aid,
"you are in prett y
good shape considering you are a septua- - - - - - -- -- - -----j
genarian and in a
condition of quiet
favou rite people. Eight years ago
disintegration."
when I became a Salt Spring perNow the bad news.
"You are in need of two new son, newly shed of my three-piece
knees and possibly a new prostate suit and breaking in my
so I'll arrange for Dr. Lake to see Birkenstock sandals,
I went searching for a physician.
you.
I
met Dr. Rezn ick an d was
He has pioneered a procedure
entranced.
whereby th,e feet are removed and
The gumboots, the fisherman's
connected directly to the knees.
sweater
with the carefully unravAdmittedly you will be a tad shorter but you will have exceptional elled sleeves, the hole in the elbow
stability and when you have one of and the stethoscope trailing happiyour ongoing falls it will be less ly along the ground behind him.
He was different. He was unique.
destructive."
I had mixed feelings. My golf He was real.
I offered to buy him a white
clubs would have to be shortened.
coat.
He laughed!
My morning jog would take twice
I
believe
that this is the essence
as long. I would have to learn to
of a good doctor, the ability to
relate to tiny people.
As you know, I rent my crawl appreciate the sadness, the ridicuspace in Brinkworthy to 11 lousness and the innate happiness
dwarves so I knew I could depend
on their undemanding support. I
pondered a while. I decided to go
ahead.
So there it is. I see the surgeon
on June 24 and will keep you
informed.
Ron, or Dr. Reznick as he insists
on being called, is one of my

ALEX

MITCHELL

of the human condition; a generosity and an ab ility to dele gate
responsibil ity to other s w hose
strengths are possibly greater than
your own.
I'll stop there. Firstly because he
is easily embarrassed and secondly
because he has not come up front
with the money he promised me
for this accolade.
I suppose I re all y like him
because he laughs at my jokes.
Incidentally, Ron will be present
on April 25 when we put on the
benefit concert for the Alzheimer's
Support Group.
This will be held in the Anglican
Church, All Saints by-the-Sea from
2-4 p.m. on Sunday.
There will be refreshments and
it will be by donation so get there
early. Every Scotsman and his
brother will be there. They usually
line up the night before with sleeping bag and doggie bag.
We are all living longer and
Alzheimer's and the many dementias are looming larger.
A good cause. Please be there.

Residents, volunteers and staff at Greenwoods st aged an energetic fashion show at the care home on Friday. Above, voluntee r Molly Frenette displays an outfit wh il e, at l ef t ,
Greenwoods-related people show off an array of summer hats.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

ADD..

People and Community
Islanders at work and play are featured each week in the
pages of Driftwood - your community newspaper.

Give us a concept •••

We11 do the rest!

• IN PREPARATION for opening their new clothing store in Ganges
on March 6, Blue Dragon Naturals wanted lots of impact with their
newspaper advertising. Owners John & Anthony McGuire booked a
full page with full colour,''and
·
·

•A Medium
All Dressed Pizza
- Pepperoni, green peppers,
mushrooms, mozzarella
& edam cheeses PLUS•••

•A Medium
Two Topping Pizza
-with mozzarella &
edam cheeses.

•1&!!

Fiona Walls with a photograph
they wanted to use. That was
when Driftwood creati ve
consultant Lorraine Sullivan
went to work. The result was
outstandi ng process
ad that helped make
's opening day a
Give us a
I do the

